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Terms of Business | 

Our terms are CASH WITH ORDER and our prices include 

packing, boxing, and delivery to our Post Office or Express Office. 

DISCOUNTS—All orders received, with cash, from Jan. 1 

to March 10 will be given a 10% discount on catalogue prices. 

All orders received between March 10 and April 10 with cash, 

will be given a 5% discount. After April 10 all catalogue prices 

are net. 

UNLESS INSTRUCTED OTHERWISE, all orders will be 

shipped by express. 

IF A CUSTOMER PREFERS TO HAVE AN ORDER SHIP- 

PED BY PARCEL POST, the order will be shipped that way at 

the following cost which must be added to the amount of the 

order to cover the cost of postage and special packing necessary: 

to all points north of the Potomac River and east of Cleveland, 

Ohio, 10% extra; to all points west of Cleveland and east of the 

Mississippi River, 20% extra; to all points between the Missis- 

sippi River and the Rocky Mountains, 25% extra; to all points 

west of the Rocky Mountains, 30% extra. Purchaser pays all 

transportation charges. 

WE GUARANTEE all of our stock to be true to name and 

to reach the customer alive and in good condition; but when re- 

ceived in good condition, our responsibility ceases. If not in good 

condition when received, complaint must be made within 5 days 

of the date of receipt of same. We cannot be held responsible 

for cultural failures. 

PLANT INSURANCE—NO GUARANTEE, expressed or 

implied, is made that stock will grow, when not planted by us. 

As we have no control over after treatment or weather condi- 

tions, the purchaser must assume all risks after stock is received 

in good condition. On request, we insure stock for a specified 

period at a rate covering estimated hazard. 

We guarantee for 6 months ALL PLANTINGS made by 

OUR MEN. 

Make all Checks payable to MITCHELL NURSERIES, Inc. 



Evergreens 
ABIES balsamea, Balsam Fir:—Gyrows to 50 ft. Extra hardy. 18-24 in., 

$1.00; 2-3 ft., $1.50; 3-4 ft., $2.50 

A. balsamea glauca, Blue Balsam Fir:—A beautiful blue Fir. 2-3 ft., 4 

$4.00; 3-4 ft., $5.00 

A. cencolor, Cencolor Fir:—Grows to 70 ft. Beautiful blue foliage. 15-18 
iM S2-00+82-o: tb. So-0s 5-0 ft., 910.00 

A. veitchi, Veitch’s Fir:—Grows to 50 ft. 3-4 ft., $4.00 each. 

JUNIPERUS canadensis, Common Juniper:—Grows 3 ft. high, 8 ft. 
across. 18 to 24 in. acrcess, $1.00; 2-3 ft. across, $2.00; 3-4 ft. across, $3.00 

J. excelsa stricta, Greek Juniper :—Grows to 8 ft. Compact pyramid with 
elaucous blue foliage of the needle type. 2 ft., $2.00; 3 ft., $4.00 

J. herizentalis Douglasii:—A creeping Evergreen not over 6 in. high. 
18-24 in. spread, $1.00; 2-3 ft. spread, $2.00 

J. Pfitzeriana, Pfitzer’s Juniper:—A favorite dwarf Evergreen. 18-24 in. 
spread, $1.00; 2-3 ft. across, $2.00; 3-4 ft. across, $4.00 

J. plumosa depressa, Plumed Juniper:—A creeping Juniper for the Rock 
Garden and steep banks. 18-24 in. spread, $2.00 each. 

J. Sabina, Sabin Juniper :—One of the best dwarf Evergreens. 1ft., $1.00; 
18-24 in., $2.00; 2-3 ft., $3.00 

J. squamati Meyeri, Meyer’s Juniper:—Grows to 3 ft. high. The bluest 
of Evergreens. 12-15 in., $2.00; 18-24 in., $5.00 

J. tamariscifolia, Tamarix Juniper:—One of the best of the creeping 
Evergreens. 15-18 in., $1.00; 18-24 in., $2.00 each. 

PICEA alba, White Spruce:—Grows to 90 ft. A fine Evergreen. 18-24 
in., 75 cents; 2-3 ft., $1.00; 3-4 ft., $2.00; 4-5 ft., $3.00; 7-8 ft., $5.00 

P. excelsa, Norway Spruce:—Grows to 80 ft. Fast growing. 24-30 in., 
$1.00; 4-5 ft., $2.00; 5-6 ft., $3.00; 6-8 ft. $5.00 

P. glauca conica, Alberta Spruce:—A beautiful dwarf. 12-15 in., $4.00 

P. pygmaea, Pygmy Spruce:—A very dwarf variety. 12 in., $3.00 

P. pungens glauca, Colorado Blue Spruce:—Grows to 60 ft. Fine blue. 
12-18 in.,$1.50; 2-3 ft., $3.00; 3-4 ft., $4.00 

P. pungens Kosteri:—The finest Colorado Blue. Grows to 60 ft. 12-15 in., 
$2.00; 15-18 in., $3.00; 2 ft., $5.00; 3 ft., $9.00; 4 ft., $15.00 

P. Engelmanni, Engelmann’s Spruce:—Grows to 90 ft. A fine blue 
Spruce. 12-15 in., $1.50; 18-24 in., $2.50 
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PINUS montanus Mughus, Mugho Pine:—Grows to 6 ft. A fine dwarf. 
12-18 in. across, $2.00; 18-24 in. across, $3.00 

P. nigra, Austrian Pine:—Grows to 100 ft. A massive Pine. 2-3 ft., 

$1.50; 3-4 ft., $3.00; 4-5 ft., $5.00; 6-7 ft., $8.00 

P. resinosa, Norway Pine:—Grows to 90 ft. Very hardy. 4-5 ft., $2.50; 
6-8 ft., $5.00; 8-10 ft., $8.00; 10-12 ft., $12.00 

P. strobus, White Pine:—Grows to 80 ft. 2-3 ft., $1.00; 4-6 ft., $3.00; 6-8 
ft., $5.00 

PSEUDOTSUGA douglasii, Deuglas Fir:—Grows in the East to 40 ft. 
18-24 in., $1.00; 2-3 ft. $1.50; 3-4 ft., $3.00; 4-5 ft., $4.00 

RETINOSPORA filifera, Thread-leaf Retinospera:—Grows to 20 ft. Can 
be kept dwarf. 18-24 in., $2.00; 2-3 ft., $3.00; 3-4 ft., $4.00 

R. plumosa, Green plumed Retinospora:—Grows to 20 ft. 15-18 in., $1.00; 
18-24 in., $2.00; 2-3 ft., $3.00; 4-5 ft., $5.00 

R. plumosa aurea:—A yellowish-green form of the above. 15-18 in., 
$1.00; 2-3 ft., $2.50; 4-5 ft., $5.00 

TAXUS cuspidata, Japanese Yew:—Grows to 15 ft. Fine for shade. 15- 
18 in., $1.50; 24-30 in., $2.50; 3-4 ft. $5.00 

T. cuspidata Hicksii, Hicks’ Yew:—Grows to 8 ft. A fine column. 12-18 
in., $2.00; 18-24 in. $3.50 

T. cuspidata columnaris, Jap. Column Yew:—Much like Hicks’ Yew. 
Same prices. 

T. cuspidata nana, Dwarf Japanese Yew:—A few fine specimens at 
$5.00 to $8.00 

TSUGA canadensis, American Hemlock:—Grows to 80 ft. Can be kept 
low. 2-3 ft., $2.00; 3-4 ft., $3.00; 4-5 ft., $5.00 

THUYA occidentalis, Common Arborvitae:—Grows to 12 ft. high. 1% 
to 2 ft., 75 cents; 2-3 ft., $1.00; 3-4 ft., $1.50; 4-5 ft., $2.00; 6-7 ft., $3.00 

Golden Arborvitae:—A golden leaved form of the American Arborvitae. 
2-3 ft., $2.00; 3-4 ft., $3.00 

Hovey’s Arborvitae:—Grows to 5 ft. A fine dwarf. 12-15 in., $1.00; 18- 
24 in., $2.50; 30-36 in., $3.50; 4-5 ft., $10.00 

Little Gem Arborvitae:—Grows to 2 ft. A dense dwarf. 18-24 in., $3.00 

Pyramidal Arborvitae:—A close pyramid. Grows to 10 ft. 18-24 in., 75 
cents; 2-3 ft., $1.00; 3-4 ft., $2.00; 4-5 ft., $3.00. Larger trees priced on ap- 
plication. 

Globe Arbervitae:—Grows to 3 ft. Always globe shaped. 18 in., $2.00; 
24-30 in., $3.00; 30-36 in., $4.00 

Siberian Arborvitae:—Grows to 6 ft. A broad pyramid. 3-4 ft. $4.00 
Tom Thumb Arborvitae:—Never over 1 ft. high, spreads to 2 ft. across. 

10-15 in. across, $2.00; 18-24 in. across, $3.00 
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Ornamental Trees 

ACER dasycarpum, Silver Maple:—Grows 60 to 70 ft. One of the fast- 
est growing trees. Perfectly hardy. 9-12 ft., $3.60 each. 

A. dasycarpum Weiri, Weir’s Cut-leaf Weeping Maple:—60-70 ft. A 
beautiful weeping Maple. 10-12 ft., $5.00 each. 

A. platanoides, Norway Maple:—60-70 ft. A slow growing Maple with 
dense, round head. 8-10 ft., $4.60 each. 

A. platanoides Schwedleri, Schwedler’s Maple:—50-60 ft. A handsome 
Maple with bronzy-green leaves. 8-10 ft. $5.00 each. 

A. rubrum, Red Maple:—60-70 ft. One of our most beautiful Maples 
with very high autumn coloring. 10-12 ft., $3.00 each. 

A. saccharum, Sugar Maple:—60-80 ft. One of our largest and best 
shade trees. 10-12 ft., $3.00 each. 

BETULA alba, European white Birch:—A very fine tree. 8-10 ft., $3.50 

B. alba laciniata, Cutleaf Weeping Birch:—Grows to 40 ft. A most ele- 
gant weeping tree. 8-10 ft., $4.00 each. 

B. papyrifera, Canoe Birch:—Grows to 60 ft. This large white-barked 
Birch is one of the outstanding trees of the northland. 4-6 ft., $1.00; 6-8 ft., 
$1.50; 8-10 ft., $2.50; 10-12 ft., $3.50 each. 

CATALPA specicsa, Northwestern Catalpa:—Grows to 50 ft. Large 
heart-shaped leaves with great drooping panicles of rose-colored flowers. 8- 
10 ft., $3.00 each. 

CRATAEGUS moncgyna alba, Double White Hawthorn:—Grows to 18 
ft. A fine little tree with large, double white flowers. 4 ft., $1.59 each. 

FLAXINUS Americana, White Ash:—Grows to 80 ft. A rapid grow- 
ing large and perfectly hardy shade tree. 8-10 ft., $2.00 each. 

LARIX laricina, American Larch:—Grows to 50 ft. A beautiful fine- 
leafed symmetrical tree. Very hardy. 3-4 ft., $1.00; 5-6 ft., $2.00 each. 

MALUS (Flowering Crab):—All are beautiful, hardy trees and can be 
grown anywhere. 

M. Arnoldini:—One of the freest flowering. Deep red buds bursting into 
large white flowers. 4-5 ft. $1.50 each. 
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M. atrosanguinea:—Grows to 20 ft. Glorious, brilliant carmine-colored 
flowers. 4-5 ft., $2.00 

M. calicarpa:—White flowers. The most beautiful bright-red fruit of any 
of the Crabs. 4-6 ft., $2.00 each. 

M. Eleyi:—Reddish foliage and dark purple flowers. An elegant tree. 
4-5 ft., $2.50 each. 

M. floribunda:—A large tree. Rose-colored buds, opening to snow-white 
flowers. 4-6 ft., $2.00 each. 

M. Parkmanni:—A fine tree with deep pink bloom. 5-6 ft., $3.00 

M. Bechtelli:—A small tree, but the latest to bloom, with large, double, 
light pink ficwers. 4-5 ft., $2.00 each. 

M. Sargenti:—A dwarf Malus to be used as a shrub. 3-4 ft., $2.00 each. 

M. theifera:—A fine variety with ropes of pure white flowers. 3-4 ft., 
$1.50 each. 

MORUS tartar:cus, Russian Mulberry:—Grows to 18 ft. A small at- 
tractive tree bearing black, edible fruit. 6-8 ft., $1.00 each. 

POPULUS niger, Lombardy Poplar:—90 ft. A tall columnar tree much 
used in landscape work. 6-8 ft., $1.00; 10 ft., $2.00 each. 

PLATANUS americana, Sycamore:—80 ft. A large widespreading tree 
with odd-coloreda bark. A fine shade tree. 7-8 ft., $2.00 

QUERCUS rubra:—A large, open-top Oak with brilliant scarlet color- 
ing in the fall. 6-8 ft., $3.00 

Q. palustris, Pin Oak:—A beautiful rapid-growing Oak. 6 ft. trees, $3.00 

ROBINIA pseudo acacia, Locust:—70 ft. A rapid growing tree with 
showy racemes of white flowers. 6-8 ft., $1.50 

SALIX doleresa, Wisconsin Weeping Willow:—60 ft. A hardy Weeping 
Willow for cold climates. 6-8 ft. $1.50 

S. pentandra, Laurel-leafed Willow:—30 ft. A small rapidly growing 
tree. Has beautiful, very glossy, green foliage. 5-6 ft., $1.00 

SORBUS aucuparia, Eurepean Mountain Ash:—20 ft. A small tree, 
much admired for it’s orange-red fruit in the fall. 8-10 ft., $2.00 

TILIA Americana, Basswood:—50-60 ft. A large round-headed shade 
tree. 8-10 ft. $3.00, heavy, 10-12 ft. trees, $4.00 each. 

ULMUS americana, American Elm:—Grows to 90 ft. Our finest street 
shade tree. 8-10 ft., $2.00 

U. pumila, Chinese Elm:—Where a small tree is wanted, this is highly 
recommended. 6-8 ft., $2.00 each. 



Shrubs 

AMELANCHIER canadensis, Shadbush:—10-12 ft. One of the early 
blooming shrubs with large white blooms before the leaves appear. 3-4 ft., 
$1.00 each. 

ARTEMISIA boreale, Russian Artemisia:—A hardy shrub from Siberia 
with finely cut. aromatic greyish-green foliage. It is an attractive shrub, 
growing very quickly to 8 ft. in height. 6 ft., 75 cents 

ARONIA arbutifolia, Red Chcekeberry :—4-8 ft. White flowers in early 
spring, with bright red fruit in late summer and brilliant red foliage in the 
fall. 2-3 ft., 75 cents each. 

AZALEA calendulacea, Flame Azalea:—The most conspicuous of all the 
Azaleas planted in the Arnold Arboretum, where it is planted in large mass- 
es. It varies in color but probably its name ‘‘Flame Azalea’’ is as descriptive 
as any attempt to describe [tthe wonderful colors of this regal shrub. 15-18 
in., $3.00 each. 

A. resea, Downy Azalea:—A native pink Azalea with very fragrant 
flowers before the leaves appear. 18-24 in., $3.00 each. 

A. vaseyi, Pinkshell Azalea:—One of the most profuse bloomers of all 
the Azaleas, this shrub is a glorious mass of shell-pink flowers in late May 
before the leaves appear. Easy to grow. 15-18 in., $3.00 each. 

A. viscosa, White Swamp Azalea:—This is the latest of the Azaleas, 
blooming through July and August. Deliciously scented. Grows to 6 ft. 
15-18 inch, $2.00 each. 

A. mollis, Chinese Azalea:—F lowers in shades of red, yellow and orange 
are produced in large clusters. Hardy here. 12-18 inch, $3.00 each. 

BERBERIS thunbergii, Japanese Barberry :—3-5 ft. For a low hedge 
here in New England, Japanese Barberry is undoubtedly our finest and most 
reliable shrub either for trimmed cr untrimmed hedges; also for foundation 
or border planting. 15-18 in., 25c. $2.50 for 12. $20.00 per 100. 

B. Thunbergii atropurpurea, Red-leaved Japanese Barberry:—3-5 ft. 
Similar in habit to the common Japanese Barberry. The foliage is bright 
red all the season. 12-15 inch, 50 cents each. 

B. vulgaris, Common Barberry:—8-10 ft. A very graceful shrub when 
given plenty of room. Yellow flowers with masses of bright red fruit in 
fall and winter. 24-30 inch piants, 75 cents each. 

B. vulgaris atropurpurea, Purple-leaf Barberry:—Similar to the above 
but reddish-purple foliage. 24-80 inch, 75 cents each. 

CARAGANA arborescens, Siberian Pea Tree:—8-12 ft. A hardy and 
vigorous shrub from Siberia. Flowers yellow and pea-shaped. One of the 
best shrubs for the “Cold Country.” 3-4 ft., 75 cents each. 

CLETHRA alnifolia, Sweet Pepper Bush:—3-6 ft. White fragrant 
flowers in erect panicled racemes from July to Sept. 2-3 ft., 75 cents each. 

CORNUS Spaethi, Spaeth’s Variegated Cornus:—A dwarf, spreading 
shrub, growing to 2 ft. high, with leaves variegated yellow and green. 2-3 
ft. spread $1.00; 3-4 ft. spread, $1.50 each. 

C. Siberica, Coral Dogwocd:—6-8 ft. Planted for the winter effect of lts 
bright red branches. 3 ft., 50 cents each. 

C. elegantissima variegata, Variegated Cornus:—4-6 ft. One of the 
most beautiful shrubs. Leaves variegated light green and white, making it 
a beautiful shrub from early spring until late fall. 2-3 ft., $1.00 each. 

C. Stelonifera lutea, Golden Twig Cornus:—This Cornus has golden yel- 
low bark and is a fine shrub to plant near C. Siberica for a contrast through 
the winter. 3-4 ft., 75 cents each. : 
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COTONEASTER racimifolia soongaria:—This rare shrub from China. 
growing from 6 to 8 ft. high, has white hawthorn-like flowers in spring with 
great strings of bright red fruit in autumn. 3-4 ft., $2.00 each. 

CYDONIA Japonica, Japanese Flewering Quince:—4 ft. This shrup, 
with its beautiful scarlet flowers in late June, and its dark glossy green foli- 
age makes an excellent shrub for the border. 2-3 ft., 75 cents each. 

DAPHNE mezereum:—2-3 ft. Covered with a mass of lilac-pink flowers 
in earliest spring, blooming with the crocus. 15-18 in., $1.00 each; $10.60 
per dozen. 

D. cneorum:—See Broad Leaved Evergreens, Page 10. 

DEUTZIA gracillima rosea, Slender Pink Deutzia:—A smaller Deutzia 
with many bright pink flowers in June. 18-24 in., 75 cents each. 

D. Lemoinei, Lemoine’s Deutzia:—A very fine Deutzia of medium height 
and covered in June with numerous white flowers. 75 cents each. 

ELEAGNUS angustifolia, Russian Olive:—A very hardy, small, roun- 
headed tree with grey foliage and handsome, edible, red fruit. 3 ft., 75 cents. 

EUONYMOUS alatus, Burning Bush:—6-8 ft. This shrub is very beau- 
tiful in autumn with its scarlet foliage and mass of berries. 2-3 ft., $1.09. 

E. alatus compacta:—Somewhat more compact and generally smaller. 
18-24 in., $1.00 each. 

FORSYTHIA fortunei, Golden Bell:—8-10 ft. A very early blooming 
shrub with bright yellow blossoms appearing before the leaves. We are on 
the northern limit of this shrub. 2-3 ft., 60 cents each. 

F. spectabilis, Showy Forsythia:—Very free flowering with large golden 
flowers. None too hardy in the Cold Country. 3-4 ft., 75 cents each. 

HAMAMELIS vernalis, Vernal Witch-hazel:—In mild winters this blos- 
soms all winter long, the blossoms opening during mild days. After a severe 
winter, however, it does not blossom until late March. The flowers vary in 
color from yellow to deep maroon. Perfectly hardy. 12-18 in., 50 cents. 

HYDRANGEA, Hills of Snew:—4-6 ft. An early blooming Hydrangea 
with enormous blooms of white flowers about a month earlier than Hydran- 
gea P.G. 2 ft., 75 cents; extra large plants, $1.00. 

_H. P. G., Late Hydrangea:—8-12 ft. The common late Hydrangea. 15- 
18 in., 50 cents; 2 ft., 75 cents; 3 ft., $1.00 each. 

H. P. G., Tree Form:—Same as above but grown with single stem in tree 
form. The bush is usually preferable. 3-4 ft., $1.50 each. 

H. paniculata, Panicled Hydrangea:—Grows 8 ft. Tail, erect branches 
with dark green foliage and long clusters of white flowers in early fall 
Quite different from the Hydrangea P. G. 3 ft., $1.00 each. 
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HALESIA tetraptera, Great Silver-bell:—10-12 ft. A small tree or can 
be grown as a large shrub. Dainty, white, bell-shaped flowers in May. 3- 
4 ft., $1.50 each. 

ILEX verticillata, Winterberry :—12 ft. Planted for the brilliant, bright 
berries with which the bush is loaded well into late winter. One of the best 
of berried shrubs. 18-24 in., 75 cents each. 

KOLK WITZIA amabilis, Beauty Bush:—6-8 ft. This new shrub with its 
graceful branches and a multitude of pink flowers in late June, is being 
planted by everybody. 2 ft., 75 cents; 3 ft., $1.00. 

Lilacs 

Common Purple:—2-3 ft., 50 cents each. Clumps, 3-4 ft., $1.00 each. 

Common White:—Same price as common purple. 

Hybrid Lilacs on Their Own Roots. 

Belle de Nancy :—Very large trusses of brilliant, satiny rose color, tue 
center of each floret clear white. 2 ft., $1.00; 3-4 ft., $1.50. 

Charles X:—Single, large loose truss; purplish red and strong grower. 
3 ft., $1.50; 4 ft., $2.00. 

Congo:—Single, wine-red. None better. 2-3 ft., $1.25. 

Hugo Koster:—Single flowers, very early flowering, with extra large 
pyramidal trusses of bluish-violet color. 2 ft., $1.25 each. 

Japanese Tree Lilac:—Makes a small tree up to 30 ft. high and is the 
latest Lilac to bloom. Can be grown as a bush or as a tree. 4 ft., $1.50. 

Justi:—Single, pale-blue. 2-3 ft., $1.25. 

Persian:—Comes into bloom after the common lilac is through bloom- 
ing. Grows from 6 to 10 ft. with broad panicles of pale lilac. 3-4 ft., $1.25. 

Scuvenir de Ludwig Spaeth:—Single flowers of dark purplish-red. One 
of the best dark lilacs. 2 ft., $1.25; 3-4 ft., $2.00; 4-5 ft., $2.50. 

Marie LeGraye:—The best single white lilac. 2-3 ft., $1.25. 

Mme. Casimir Perier:—Double, pearly white flowers. Late. 3 ft., $1.59. 

Pascal:—The best single mauve-colored lilac. 3-4 ft., $2.00; 4-6 ft., $2.50. 

Rouen :—Single, violet blue. 3-4 ft., $1.00. 
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LIGUSTRUM Ibeta Mitchellii, Mitchell Privet:—No privet had proved 

hardy in this section until we obtained this form of L. Ibota, which is now 

recognized as the hardiest of all Privet. 3 ft. plants, 50 cents each. 

LONICERA bella albida, White Bell Honeysuckle -—8-10 ft. A beauti- 

ful upright bush Honeysuckle with white flowers in the spring and red ber- 
ries in the fall. 6 ft., $1.00 each. 

L. Tartarica rosea, Pink Tartarian Honeysuckle :—Grows to 10 ft. tail 
and is covered in the spring with a mass of pink flowers. 4-5 ft., $1.00 each. 

L. Korolkewi, Grey-leaved Honeysuckle:—A lovely pink-flowering Hon- 
eysuckle with greyish-green foliage. A rare shrub. 4 ft., $1.50 each. 

Prunus Japenica, White Flowering Almond:—A small, hardy shrab, 
that blooms very profusely in early spring, when each twig has the appear- 

ance of being covered with little double roses. 4 ft., $1.00 each. 

Pink Flewering Almond:—Similar to the above except in color, which 
is clear pink. 3-4 ft., $1.00 each. 

Prunus triloba, Double Flowering Plum:—One of the best shrubs to 
come to us from China. Large, double, rose-colored flowers early in the 
season. 3-4 ft., $1.00 each. 

Physocarpus opulifolius, Ninebark:—A very fast-growing shrub, grow- 
ing to 10 ft. high very quickly. Has racemes of creamy-white flowers in 
July. A good shrub for a tall screen. 4-5 ft., 75 cents each. 

P. cpulifclius aureus, Golden-leaved Ninebark:—A golden-leaved form 
of the Ninebark. Must be given full sun. 4-5 ft., $1.00 each. 

Philadelphus Avalanche, Avalanche Syringa:—One of the best of the 
Syringas; slender branches which, in bloom, are loaded with large creamy, 
highly fragrant flowers, making a very graceful bush. 838 ft., $1.00 each. 

P. corenarius, Fragrant Syringa:—The old-fashioned Mock Orange. 3 
ft., 50 cents each; 4 ft., 75 cents each; Extra large clumps, $2.00 each. 

P. corenarius aurea, Golden Syringa:—A yellow-leaved variety, 2-3 ft. 
$1.00 each. 

P. virginalis, Virgin Syringa:—Large, semi-double flowers. Pure white. 
A wonderful variety. 3 ft., $1.00 each; Extra fine plants, $1.25 each. 

P. Argentine, Argentine Syringa:—Another fine hybrid Syringa with the 
largest flowers of all. 2-3 ft., $1.00 each. : 

P. Manteau d’Hermine:—One of the finest of the hybrid Syringas. Large 
creamy-white double flowers on a dwarf spreading bush. 18 in., 75 cents each. 

Potentilla fruticosa montana:—Shrubby Cinquefoil:—18 in. A dwarf 
mountain form of this fine Rock garden shrub. Large yellow flowers all 
summer. Greyish foliage. 12 in. plants, 75 cents each. 

Rhodora canadense, Rhodora:—2-3 ft. This lovely plant is really an 
Azalea, being, like all other Azaleas, a deciduous Rhododendron. This native 
of the cold north, has beautiful purplish-rose colored flowers, appearing be- 
fore the leaves. 15-18 in., $2.00 each. 

Rhus canadensis, Fragrant Sumach:—A spreading shrub with clusters of 
small yellow flowers in early spring. The fragrant foliage takes on a dark 
crimson color in autumn. Used as a ground cover under trees at the Arnold 
Arboretum. 114-2 ft., 50 cents each; $4.50 for 10. 

Robinia hispida, Rese Acacia:—4-5 ft. A low growing shrub with droop- 
ing clusters of bright pink flowers about July 1. 2-3 ft., 75 cents each. 

Rubus cdoratus, Flewering Raspberry:—4-6 ft. This shrub, native of 
the northland, should be more generally planted with other shrubs. Leaves 
shaped like those of the Maple, but from 6 to 10 in. across and two inch 
pink-purple blooms all summer. 3-4 ft., 50 cents each. 
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Sambucus canadensis, Snowy Elder:—6-10 ft. Handsome compound 
leaves and large corymbs of white flowers in June. Dark red edible berries 
in the fall. 2-3 ft., 50 cents each. 

S. aurea, Gelden Elder:—A golden-leaved form of the European Elder. 
3-4 ft., 75 cents each. 

Salix Siberica, Ural Mt. Willow:—10-15 ft. A new hedge plant from 
Siberia, with light olive-green foliage and very dense habit when kept 
trimmed. Planted two ft. between each plant, it makes a dense hedge up 
to 8 ft. high. 3-4 ft., 50 cents each; $5.00 per dozen; $40.00 per 100. 

Spirea Anthony Waterer:—A valuable variety of Spirea with bright 
crimson blooms in late summer. It is of dwarf, dense growth, seldom ex- 
ceeding two feet in height. Very popular. Large clumps, 75 cents each. 

Spirea arguta:—Quite similar to S. Thunbergii, but a trifle taller, and 
should be used in the colder sections in preference to that well-known vari- 
ety. 2-3 ft., 75 cents each; 3-4 ft., $1.00 each. 

S. trichocarpa, Spirea Korean:—A new shrub highly recommended by the 
Arnold Arboretum for the colder sections of our country, and classes as 
equal, if not superior to the popular Bridal Wreath, and coming into bloom 
nearly a month after that variety has passed. 4 ft., $1.00 each. 

Spirea Van Houtte, Bridal Wreath:—The grandest of all Spireas. 2-3 
ft., 50 cents each; 3-4 ft., 75 cents each; 4-5 ft., $1.00 each. 

_Spirea Thunbergi:—A very graceful Spirea with light-green feathery 
foliage. Blooms a week before the “Bridal Wreath” and is then a mass of 
white. One of the best shrubs. 3-4 ft., 50 cents each. 

_Spirea prunifclia, Double Bridal Wreath:—4-5 ft. Covered in early 
spring with great quantities of small double white flowers, clustered along 
the stems. 2-3 ft., 75 cents each; 4 ft., $1.00 each. 

' Spirea Henryi:—One of the finest large shrubs in existence. Grows to 
12 ft. high and is covered with great plumes of white flowers in mid-July. 
4-6 ft., $1.00 each. 

S. callosa rosea, Pink Chinese Spirea:—-A very pretty shrub about 3 ft. 
tall with pretty rose-colored flowers in late summer. 2-3 ft., 75 cents each. 

- Symphoricarpos chenaulti:—A new Snowberry originating at the Arnold 
Arboretum. The thickly clustered small fruits are red with minute pale 
dots, one side whitish with red dots. 2 ft., 50 cents each. 

S. racemosa, Snewberry :—4-5 ft. This very popular shrub is grown for 
the white berries that stay on the bush well into the winter. 2-3 ft., 50 
cents each; 4 ft., 75 cents each. 

S. vulgaris, Coralberry:—3-4 ft. Grown for the red berries that hang 
from the branches in winter. 2-3 ft., 50 cents each. oe 

eA Viburnum dentatum, Arrow wocd:—5-10 ft. A nice shrub with white 
flowers and good bright green foliage, changing to dark red in fall, with 
dark purple berries in clusters well into winter. 4-5 ft., 75 cents each, 
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V. opulus, European High Bush Cranberry:—5-6 ft. Quite similar to 
the American High Bush Cranberry. 3-4 fit., 75 cents each. 

Viburnum Americana, High Bush Cranberry:—8-15 ft. One of our 
finest shrubs; white flowers in large clusters, followed by great quantities of 
bright crimson fruit. Should be in every garden. 2-3 ft., 75 cents each; 
2-4 ft., $1.00 each. 

V. Carlesi, Mayflswer Viburnum:—A slow growing and rare Viburnum 
from eastern Asia. Flowers have color and fragrance of the Trailing Ar- 
butus. 18-24 in., $2.00 each. 

V. lantana, Wayfaring Tree:—12-15 ft. This tall shrub has masses of 
white flowers in early June with red berries turning to black in the fall. 2-3 
ft., 75 cents each. 

V. opulus sterile, Common Snowball:—5-10 ft. This old fashioned shrub 
is always popular. Snowy-white flowers in globular clusters. 2-3 ft., 75 
cents each; 3-4 ft. $1.00 each. 

V. tomentosum plicatum, Japanese Snowball:—The best of the Snow- 
balls. 2-3 ft., $1.00 each. 

V. lentago, Nannykerry:—A tall-growing Viburnum with shiny leaves, 
fragrant creamy-white flowers in July amd clusters of black berries in the 
fall. 3 ft., 75 cents each. 

Viburnum cassincides, Withe-red:—A beautiful shrub, growing to 8 ft., 
with creamy-white heads of flowers in July, followed by red fruit which 
gradually ‘turns black as it ages. 2-3 ft., 75 cents each. 

Zanthorhiza apiifolia, Yellow Root:—12-15 in. A low growing shrub 
with beautiful divided deep green foliage which changes to a deep yellow 
in the fall. Has plum-colored, heart-shaped flowers in May. Is used as a 
ground cover with trees and taller shrubs at the Arnold Arboretum. Large 
plants, 50 cents each; $4.50 for 10. 

Weigela rosea:—This beautiful shrub is nct reeommended north of Mass. 
Lives in Vermont, but gives few flowers. 2 ft., 60 cents each. 

Broad Leaved Evergreen Shrubs 
Daphne cnecrum:—18 in. high. This evergreen shrub often spreads to 

3 ft. across, and is covered with intensly fragrant rose-pink flowers in early 
spring and again in the fall. 15-18 in. spread, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Ilex glabra:—Bushy evergreen shrub with rich, green shiny foliage 
and black fruit in the fall. 18-24 in. clumps, $2.00 

_ Kalmia latifclia, Mountain Laurel:—Grows 8-12 ft. Dark green, shiny 
foliage with beautiful pink flowers in large clusters, in June. Large clumps 
2 ft. high, $3.00 eaich. 

Leucothse catesbaei, Drocping Andremeda:—3-4 ft. Graceful, droop- 
ing branches of heavy glossy green foliage and delicate, creamy-white flow- 
ers in late spring. Good in shade. Clumps 18-24 in., $3.00 each. 

Pachistima canbyi:—A small evergreen shrub with small dark-red flow- 
ers. Fine for the Rock Garden. 75 cents each. 

Pieris floribunda, Mountain Andromeda:—A_ beautiful broad-leaved 
evergreen shrub; low spreading growth with dark green, glossy foliage, and 
beautiful Lily of the Valley-like flowers, held well above the foliage. 15-18 
in., $3.50 each; 18-24 in., $5.00 each. 

Rhododendron catawbiense:—Large lilac-rose flowers. About the hard- 
iest of Rhododendrons, excepting Lapponicum. 18-24 in., $3.50 each. 

R. carolinianum:—Bright pink flowers in good sized clusters in spring. 
18-24 in., $3.00 each. 

R. maximum:—Immense rose colored heads in early July. 18-24 in. 
$3.00. each. 
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Climbing Vines 
Ampelopsis tricuspidata, Boston Ivy:—A beautiful vine, but scarcely 

hardy in this section. All right south of Mass. 50 cents each. 

A. quinquefolia, Woodbine:—This native vine is one of the best for all 
New England. Very rapid growing, perfectly hardy, and a mass of deepest 
green all summer and a brilliant scarlet in the fall. 50 cents each. 

A. quinquefolia var. Engelmanii, Engelmann’s Ivy:—Quite similar to 
woodbine, but does nct require wire or other support. 50 cents each. 

Aristolechia sipho, Dutchman’s Pipe:—Where a heavy dense vine is 
wanted, this hardy vine is one of the best. Has extra large round dark 
green leaves. $1.50 each. 

Akebia quinata, Five-leaf Akebia:—A dainty beautiful vine with pur- 
ple flowers in May. Leaves deep green. 75 cents each. 

Celastrus scandens, Bitter-sweet:—This excellent vine is noted for its 
showy orange-red berries in fall and early winter. 75 cents each. 

Clematis Jackmanni:—The large flowered purple Clematis, with flowers 
5 or 6 in. across. Slow to start but perfectly hardy. $1.50 each. 

C. paniculata, Japanese Virgin’s Bower:—A strong vine with small 
green foliage and pure white fragrant flowers. 50 cents each. 

C. Virginiana, Virgin’s Bower:—One of the hardiest, with a host of 
white flowers in summer and long hairy-seed pods in the fall. Should be 
planted more. 50 cents each. 

Euonymous radicans, Winter Creeper:—A low-growing evergreen vine 
for low walls and Rock Gardens. 50 cents each; $5.00 per doz. 

E. radicans vegetus, Big-leaf Winter Creeper:—A beautiful vine with 
larger leaves than the above. Same price. 

E. radicans cclorata, Bronze Winter Creeper :—Quite like the above ex- 
cepting the fall and winter coler of the leaves, which turn to a beautiful 
bronze. Same price. 

Lonicera variegata, Variegated Honeysuckle:—One of the loveliest of 
the variegated vines. Foliage white and green with white blossoms. Not 
a rank grower in this climate. 50 cents each. 

Lenicera, Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle:—Large showy, scarlet flowers. 
Very rank growing and handsome. 75 cents each. 

__Lycium barbarum, Matrimony Vine:—A shrubby climber from Japan, 
with purple flowers in summer followed by bright red berries in the fall. 
75 cents each. 

_,_ Polygonum auberti, Silver Lace Vine:—A strong growing hardy vine, 
with dainty, white flowers in feathery sprays. $1.00 each. 
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Ironclad 

Extra 

Hardy 

Roses 

These are Cold Country Roses selected for their hardiness. They will 
grow anywhere that a rose can grow. All have been thoroughly tried out 
here in this nursery and can be depended on for hardiness. 

Agnes:—A yellow Rugosa hybrid originating in Canada. Large, light- 
yellow, double blooms in spring. $1.00 each. 

Cabbage Rose:—This old-fashioned, large double pink rose is a fine rose 
for the Cold Country. 50 cents each. 

Belle Poitevine:—Large flowers of lavender-pink in large trusses all 
summer. 75 cents each. 

Blane Double de Coubert:—An excellent double, white Rugosa rose. 
Very hardy. 75 cents. 

F. J. Groctendorst:—A cross between the Rugosa and the crimson Baby 
Rambler. It has the rugged bush and dark green, crinkly foliage of the 
Rugosa, with its hardiness, and the flowers of the Baby Rambler. It is a 
fine specimen shrub, and makes one of the best flowering hedges; blooms 
from June until heavy frost. 3-4 ft., $1.00 each. 

Pink Grootenderst :—Identical with the above except in color, which is 
a bright pink. $1.00 each. 

Hansa:—A tal] shrub-like rose with large purplish-red double flowers 
throughout the summer. Hardy in Manitoba. 4 ft. plants, $1.00 each. 

New Century:—Large, double flowers of the Rugosa type, beautiful 
flesh pink with a deeper pink center. $1.00 each. 

Harrison’s Yellow:—Fine double golden yellow flowers. $1.00 each. 

Mme. Plantier:—The old-fashioned double white rose of our grand- 
mother’s time. 75 cents each. 
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DR. VAN FLEET ROSE 

Moss Rose—Red:—This old-fashioned rose is very hardy, and while the 
flowers cannot compare with other red roses, yet the buds with their mossy 
coverings are very pretty and very popular. 75 cents each. 

Moss Rose—White:—Similar to above, except in color. Same price. 

Persian Yellew:—Another old-fashioned rose still very popular, covered 
in June with medium-sized, double yellow roses. 75 cents each. 

Rugosa Reose:—The large single red or white rose from Japan, with 
heavy dark green foliage. Either color. 50 cents each. 

Rose Hugonis:—A rose to treat asa shrub. Very fine graceful foliage 
and large single yellow roses in earliest spring. 75 cents each. 

Wichuraiana Rose:—A creeping Rose used for covering banks. Flowers 
single, white and borne in great profusion. 75 cents each. 

HARDY CLIMBING AND RAMBLER ROSES 

American Pillar:—Clusters of large single flowers with white centers 
and golden stamens. 75 cents each. 

Climbing American Beauty :—Brilliant carmine flowers. 75 cents each. 

Crimson Rambler:—The most popular red climber. 75 cents each. 

Dorothy Perkins:—A beautiful soft shell pink, large profuse clusters. 
Undoubtedly the best pink climber for our cold climate. 75 cents each. 

White Dorothy :—Like the above except in color which is pure white. 
75 cents each. 

Dr. Van Fleet:—A delicate flesh pink. Blossoms beautifully formed, 
very double, often 4 inches across. 75 cents each. 

Excelsa:—Quite similar to Crimson Rambler. 75 cents each. 
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CLIMBING ROSES (Continued) 

Mary Wallace:—The outstanding large flowered pink climber. Very 
brilliant and invariably satisfactory. 75 cents each. 

Primrose:—New hardy climber with primrose-yellow, double flowers in 
great profusion. $1.00 each. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 

This class of roses is hardy in the greater part of New England, but 
requires scme protection up here in the “Cold Country.” 

75 cents each. 

Gen. Jacqueminot :—The popular Gen. Jack Rose, deep red, hardy and a 
mass of bloom in the early summer. 

Magna Charta:—Bright pink, large, very double and hardy. 

Frau Karl Druschki:—The finest white Hybrid-Perpetual rose in exist- 
ence. Should be protected the same as the Hybrid-Teas. 

DWARF POLYANTHA GR BABY ROSES 

The following varieties are hardy and need little protection. They form 

bushy specimens about 18 inches high and from early in the season until the 

frosts come preduces large trusses of small flowers in great profusion. 

All 75 cents each 

Ellen Poulsen:—A most floriferous dark, brilliant pink; very sweetly 
scented. 

Jeanne D’Arc:—Snow white; the best white Baby Rambler. 

Erna Teschendorff:—Medium sized bright red, semi-double flowers on 
dwarf plants. 

Orleans:—Of good size, flowers double, brilliant geranium-red with 
white center, very free and reliable. 

Lady Reading :—A bright, light red sport of Ellen Poulsen, with all the 
good traits of that popular variety. 

Miss Edith Cavell:—Bright crimscn with white center. Flowers sma!l 
in large clusters. Free bloomer. 



Peonies 

The prices given below are for strong root divisions of from 2 to 4 

strong buds. 2-year undivided roots at double the price. 5-year clumps at 

4 times the prices given below. 

each. 

Altar Candles:—Japanese type, pink petals, petaloids crimson. $1.99 

Albert Crousse:—Large, shell-pink; a winner at Peony shows. 35 cts. 

Adolph Rousseau:—Tall, early, rich velvety red. 50 cts. 

Alsace Lorraine:—Called the Water-lily Peony. Creamy-white. 35 cts. 

Avalanche:—An extra good, large double white Peony. 35 cts. 

Augustin d’Hour:—A very good bright red. 25 cts. 

Aurora :—Large, loose, baby-pink blooms; late. 35 Cts. 

Claire Dubois:—Large, rich satiny pink. 35 cts. 

Courenne d’Or :—F ine, late white Peony. 25 cts. 

Dorchester:—Very late. Hydrangea-pink. 35 cts. 

Edulis Superba:—Very early; large, deep pink. 25 cts. 

Eugene Bigot:—Very large, brilliant red. 50 ets. 

Eugenie Verdier:—Hydrangea-pink, center flushed crimson 50 cts. 

Felix Crousse:—Bright red, very reliable. 25 cts. 

Festiva Maxima:—Standard early white, center flecked crimson. 25 cts. 

Georgiana Shaylor:—Late, rose-pink. A top-notcher. 50 cts. 

Grandiflora:—Very late, large pink Peony. 35 cts. 

Jules Calot:—A long season bloomer; very double, deep pink. 35 cts. 

June Day:—A very large, deep pink Peony. A prize winner. 50 cts. 

Karl Rosenfield :—One of the best dark velvety red Peonies. 50 cts. 

Le Cygne:—White. Highest ranking Peony in existence. $1.50 

Marie Jacquin:—Semi-double; delicate flesh tint. 35 cts. 
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Marie Lemoine:—Very late, large double white. . 3$5cts. 

Mikado:—Japanese type; crimson; petaloids, crimson tipped yellow. 75 cts. 

Mme, Calot:—Early, white tinted pink. 25 ets. 

Mme. de Verneville:—The earliest white Peony; profuse bloomer. 25 cts. 

Mme. Emile Galle:—Sea-shell pink with touches of lavender. 35 cts. 

Mme. de Vatry:—Light pink with nearly white center. 35 cts. 

Mon. Jules Elie:—One of the largest Peonies. Shades of pink. 35 cts. 

President Roosevelt:—Dark red double Peony, late. 35 cts. 

Reine Hortense :—One of the finest; soft pink. 50 cts. 

Sarah Bernhardt:—One of the best; delicate shell pink. 50 ets. 

Sclange:—Waxy-white with darker shades in center. None better. 75 cts. 

Therese:—Highest ranking pink Peony. $1.00 

Walter Faxen:—Salmon pink; an aristocrat. 75 cts, 

Mixed Pink Varieties:—Sold only in large clumps 5 & 6 years old. $1.60 

German Hybrid Iris 

Afterglow:—Delicate grayish-pink, shaded yellow in center. Pee 

Aleazar:—One of the largest. Standard violet, falls purple. 25 cts. 

Allure:—Canary yellow overlaid pink. 75 cts. 

Ambassadeur :—Standards bronzy-violet, falls velvety black. 25 cts. 

Ann Page:—A lovely Iris; wistaria-violet, almost sky-blue. 25 cts. 

Aphrodite:—About the best violet-pink Iris. 25 cts. 

Autumn King:—Purple flowers in spring and sometimes in fall. 35 cts. 

B. Y. Morrison:—Standards lavender, falls purple, edged-lavender, 25 ets. 
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Blue Boy:—Dwarf, as near true blue as any Iris. Lovely. 

Brune:—Standards bronze, falls velvety red-purple. 

Cecil Minturn:—One of the best of the pink Irises 

Cinnabar:—A rich dark violet-purple. 

Citronella:—Yellow standards. Falls washed chestnut or bay. 

Coppersmith:—Velvety red with a copper sheen. 

Crimson Glow:—Deep rose color. 

Crusader :—Considered by many ‘as the best dark blue. 

Edceuard Michell:—A large deep, wine-red, gocd. 

Elizabeth Egelberg:—Very large, general effect mauve-pink. 

Elsinor:—Primrose-yellow blended with pale purple. 

Flammenschwert :—Standards yellow, falls chestnut-brown. 

Florentina alba:—Early; Bluish-white, large flowers. 

Gay Hussar:—Standards lemon, falls velvety oxblood red. 

Germaine Perthuis:—The best violet-purple Iris. 

George Yeld:—Standards apricot, falls rose-color edged buff. 

Glowing Embers:—Standards viclet, falls plum-purple. 

Gold Imperial:—The best low priced yellow. 

Her Majesty:—General effect rosy-pink, dwarf. 

Isoline:—Standards lilac-pink, falls old rose; beautiful. 

King Karl:—Standards apricot, falls ivory, both dotted maroon. 

Labor :—General effect a rich red tone, large, uncommon. 

Lent A. Williamson:—Very large, standards lavender, falls purple. 

Lohengrin:—Uniform shade of cattleya-rose and lavender. 

Lord of June:—None larger, soft lavender, an aristocrat. 

Majestic:—Standards light lavender, falls velvety purple. 

Mildred Presby:—Standards cream, falls velvety violet. 

Mme. Chobault:—Amber and wine-red on a lemon colored ground 

25 cts. 

50 cts. 

25 cts. 

a5, CES. 

SDChs: 

50 cts. 

20 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

29 ets. 

50 ets. 

25 Cts. 

25 cts. 

59 cts. 

35 cts. 

aD Cis. 

35 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

50 cts. 

35 cts. 

30 cis. 

25 cts. 

25 Cts. 

3D CES. 

35 cts. 

35 cts. 

25 cts. 
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Mme. Gaudichau:—One of the best dark purples. 

Morning Splendor:—A large, rich glowing red. 

Opera:—Rich velvety reddish purple. 

Pallida Dalmatica:—Clear lavender-blue, !arge and tall. 

Pioneer:—One of the largest Purple Irises. 

Powhatan:—Standards light violet, falls deep purple shaded red. 

Prospero:—Standards pale lavender, falls red-purple, very large. 

Quaker Lady:—Old gold and smoky lavender, good. 

Rajput:—A large clear violet colored Iris. 

Reverie:—Standards cream flushed pink, falls deep pink. 

Rhein Nixe:—Standards white, falls violet edged with white. 

Romola:—Standards pale lilac, falls velvety red-violet. 

Rose Madder:—Name describes the color. 

Shekinah :—Tall creamy yellow. 

Sherwin Wright :—Dwarf, golden yellow. 

Taj Maha]:—A fine white Iris. 

Tenebrae:—Standards light violet, falls darker violet. 

Titan:—General color violet-purple. A massive Iris. 

True Charm:—White edged blue. An outstanding Iris. 

Vesper Gold:—A rare shade of old gold. 

Wedgwoecd :—One of the bluest of Irises. 

Zwannenburg:—Standards olive-buff, falls the same washed old gold 

OTHER IRIS SPECIES 

Siberian blue:—Grass-like foliage, deep blue flowers on 3 ft. stems 

Siberian Snow Queen:—Like the above but white flowers. 

Siberian Emperer:—A large variety with navy blue flowers. 

Iris pSeudacorus:—A tall, large specie with bright yellow flowers. 

Japanese Iris, Named Varieties :— 

Azure:—Double, immense flower, color scft mauve. 

Bebby Sipe:—Large, white feathered with violet. 

Catherine Perry :—Double, blue overlaid rosy-red. 

Choseiden:—Double, white with wide band of lilac. 

Eleanor Perry :—Double, claret-red flushed white and blue. 

Gold Bound :—Double, white with gold stripe through petals. 

Hannibal:—Single, porcelain color veined rosy purple. 

Harris 71:—Double, deep blue with purple shadings. 

Olympia :—Single, rosy-pink and lavender blended. 

Pyramid :—Double, deep blue suffused light blue. 

Snowbound :—Single, large white. 

Talmanya:—Single, ruffled, pale blue splashed darker blue. 
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25 cts. 

35 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

35 cts. 

25 cts, 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

50 cts. 

25 cts. 

50 cts. 

35 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

35 cts. 

25 cts. 

50 cts. 

35 cts. 

35 cts. 

each 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

50 cts. 

50 cts. 

50 cts. 

50 cts. 

50 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

25 cts. 

$1.00 

39 cts. 

35 cts. 

50 cts. 



Phlox 
Gardeners who know only the old-fashioned varieties of Phlox, do not 

know the possibilities of the newer varieties for landscape effects. They are 
all perfectly hardy, enduring our severe winters without protection, and when 
once planted they last a lifetime, if a little pains be taken to divide them 
every three or four years. Make the ground rich and plant the crowns even 
with the ground. This ccllection contains the best of the modern varieties. 

25 cents each. $2.50 per dezen. 

Annie Cock:—A large light pink phlox. 

Antenin Mercie:—White overlaid with light lilac, large. 

Beacen:—A brilliant red similar to Prof. Went. 

Camillio Schneider :—This variety is brilliant scarlet-red, always pure in 
color, with no tendency to fade. Medium height, large flowers and trusses. 
One of the best. 

Commander-in-Chief:—Brilliant deep crimscon-red with slightly darker 
eye. Extra rugged growth with enormous trusses of large flowers. 

Dawn:—A beautiful blush pink, medium height. 

Europa:—Large white flowers with a bright carmine eye, tall. 

Ethel Pritchard:—We consider this the best phlox in existence. Wo 
have had individual flowers as large as a silver dollar, while the trusses are 
immense. Color, a beautiful mauve; in cloudy weather, almost blue. 

Frau Anton Buchner:—A rich creamy-white blossom of extra large pan- 
icle and truss. Medium to tall. 

Iris:—The nearest to the blue phlox yet produced. Same shade as the 
Iris Pallida damatica or the Gladiolus Geraldine Farrar. An outstanding 
variety that always attracts attention. 

Jules Sandeau :—Large and free-flowering of a bright water-melon pink. 
Considered one of the best. 

Karl Forster:—This new importation appears to be a fine phlox of quite 
a new shade. Its color is an orange-red with darker eye. 

Lavender Lady:—Streaked lavender and white. Lavender effect when 
planted in a mass. 

Le Mahdi:—One of the darkest of phloxes, deep and metallic red with a 
touch of purple. 

Milly ven Hoboken:—A large bright pink with a touch of lavender. 
New and beautiful. 

Miss Lingard :—The earliest phlox, flowering about 3 weeks before other 
varieties. Never affected with red spider or rust. Pure white. No garden 
should be without this phlox. 

Mrs. Jenkins:—Tall white phlox, rather late but very good. 

New Bird:—Deep crimson-red with purple eye. 

Painted Lady:—Silvery pink, shaded salmon, with bright red eye. 

Pantheon:—Clear deep carmine-pink with faint halo. 

R. P. Struthers:—Bright rosy-carmine with red eye. Never sunburns. 

Thor :—A lively shade of deep salmon pink, with claret-red eye. 

W. C. Egan:—Very large flowers of delicate lilac with large bright red 
levyes General effect in masses, a soft pink. 

~ Wanadis:—Mottled white and mauve, with distinct red eye. 

-.. Widar:—Mauve with large white eye. 

For other Phlox Species, see Rock Garden Section. 
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DWARF ASTILBE 

America :—A fine pale pink Astilbe with large heads; growing 18 inches 
tall. 

Gladstone:—Unquestionably the finest dwarf white Astilbe to date. 

Gleria atropurpurea:—A new variety with dark pink heads of large size. 
24 inches tall. 

Queen Alexandra:—One of the best light pinks. A favorite with florists. 

Rhineland:—Crimson shaded salmon, a new and superb variety, 2 ft. 

TALL HYBRID ASTILBE 

Betsey Cuperus:—A splendid new variety growing 5 ft. tall, with grace- 
ful drooping flower spikes 2 ft. long, each spike composed of a great number 
of flowers, white with a pink center. 

Ceres:—This fine garden Astilbe grows about 3 ft. tall with beautiful 
feathery spikes of rosy lilac color. 

Gruno:—New variety, light and graceful spikes; salmon-pink; 4 ft. 

Marguerite Van Rechteren:—This plant grows about 5 ft. high. The 
flower stem itself has a length of over 3 ft. The very fine fringed flowers 
are bright red, tinged with dark-lilac. 

Meta Immink:—4 ft. Splendid new variety from Holland, with dense 
long flower spikes of a delightful deep pink. 

Pref. Wielen:—A new variety with large keads of small white flowers 
on long graceful stems. 

Rosea Maxima Grandis:—4 ft. Ore of the best of the tall, deep pink 
varieties. 

Salland:—A vigorous variety with fine red stems and crimson flowers in 
long heads. Often more than 6 ft. tall. 

All Astilbe, 25 cents. Larger, very heavy plants in the fall, 35 cents. 

ACONITUM—(CMonkshood) 

Aconitum Fischeri, Fischer’s Monkshood:—The dwarf of the race, 
growing scarcely 2 ft. tall. Very green foliage with fine sky-blue flowers in 
September. 35 cents each. 

A. Napellus, Early Monkshood :—4-5 ft. This, the earliest of the Monks- 
hood, blooms in July, with long spikes of bright blue flowers. 35 cents each. 
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ACONITUM (Continued) 

A. Spark’s Variety :—4-5 ft. Quite different from the others, this Monks- 
hood has large branching heads of dark blue flowers. We consider it the 
best of the family. Profuse bloomer in Aug. and Sept. 35 cents each. 

A. bicelor, Blue and White Monkshoed :—3-4 ft. Ths rare and beautiful 
plant would hardly ke recognized as Monkshood. Clear white and blue, in 
bloom in early August, it is a beauty. 50 cents each. 

HARDY PERENNIAL ASTERS—(Michaelmas Daisies) 

Barr’s Pink:—5 ft. tall. The best and largest deep pink aster. 
Blushing Bride:—2' ft. tall. White with just a touch of pink. 
Capitaine :—7 ft. tall. Blooms Oct. 15; white tinted lavender. 
Dick Ballard:—2 ft. tall. Rose-color tinted lavender; free flowering. 
Liege:—2 ft. Early, deep rogse-pink. A mass of bloom in September. 
Mother-cf-Pear]:—3 ft. Large flowers mauve-pink at edges shaded white. 
Mons :—Quite similar to Liege but later in season. 
New England superbum:—5 ft. Very large flowers, bright violet-purple. 
October Dawn:—3 ft. Large lilac-mauve flowers in late September. 
Queen Mary:—4 ft. An improved Climax. The finest light blue Aster. 
Skyland’s Queen:—4 ft. Light blue; one of the best. 
Wender of Staffa:—2 ft. Early, lavender-blue. 

Above Perennial Asters All 25 cents each. $2.00 per dozen. 

AQUILEGIA OR COLUMBINE 

The Columbine is one of the most beautiful, elegant and graceful of a!l 
the hardy plants, not particular as to soil, will stand some shade, and dur- 
ing early summer delights the heart of the gardener. 

A. Canadensis, Common Wild Columbine:—This familiar red and yel- 
low Columbine is at home in sun or shade. An excellent rock garden plant, 
or fine for the front of the border. 

Prices on these Perennials, except as noted, are 25 cents each; 3 alike for 60 
cents; $2.00 per dezen of one kind. Purchaser pays transportation charges. 
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COLUMBINES (Continued) 

A. Chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine:—One of the best of the 
Columbines. Yellow, long spurred and a fine cut flower. 2 ft. tall. 

A. Pink Hybrids:—The pcpular pink Columbine. Every shade of pink 
found in these Columbines. 2 ft. tall. 

A. Coerula, Recky Mt. Columbine:—Visitors at our Nursery generally 
consider this to be the most beautiful of the Columbines. Large flowers in 
ktlue and white. 

Achillea filipendulina:—Flat heads of brilliant yellow flowers on 3 ft. 
stems. 

A. ptarmica:—2 ft. Small white flowers through the summer; good for 
cutting. 

Aegopedium pcdsgaria:—8-10 in. A fine plant for edging of beds. Has 
white and green variegated leaves. Not a rock garden plant. 

Agrestemma cecronarius, Mulle‘n Pink:—30 in. The most brilliant red in 
the perennial garden. Gray foliage. An old-fashioned flower. 

A. Flos Jovis:—Somewhat like the above, but with pink flowers. 

Amscnia salicifeclia:—A stout shrub-like plant, 2 ft. tall with light blue 
flowers in midsummer. 

Anchusa Barrelieri:—2 ft. Masses of bright blue flowers on long stems 
in June. A more refined plant than the next. Both are good however. 

A. Italica, var. Dropmore:—3-4 ft. An interesting border plant with 
pretty gentian-blue flowers in June. Good for cutting. 

Anemone carnadensis:—12 in. White flowers all summer; very hardy. 
Other varieties of Anemone in the Rock Garden section. 

Anthemis Kelway:—2 ft. A very satisfactory perennial for poor soil 
with golden daisy-like flowers all summer. 

A. tinctora, Perry’s Variety:—An improved Anthemis with large bright 
yellow flowers in August. 

Artemisia lactifclia:—A tall plant, 5 to 7 ft., with fine foliage and heads 
of small cream-colored flowers with a hawthorn-like fragrance in early fall. 

_ Ascelepias tuberesa, Butter-fly Weed:—A very attractive plant with bril- 
lant orange-colored flowers in August. Plant in driest and hottest spot. 

Becconia cerdata:—6-8 ft. Large tropical looking foliage surmounted by 
large feathery plumes of cream-colored flowers, fine for background. 

Boltonia latisquama:—4-6 ft. A showy plant for the back of the border 
with aster-like flowers, pink, slightly tinted with lavender. 

B. asteroides:—5-7 ft. A white variety of Boltonia. We consider this 
plant superior to any of the tall white asters for late fall bloom. 

Campanula alliariaefclia:—2 ft. A Bellflower from Asia Minor with fine 
spikes of long, pendant, creamy-white flowers. 

C. carpathica, Carpathian Harehell, blue:—One of the few plants that 
should be in every garden and also in the rock garden. Grows in compact 
tufts about 8 inches high with clear blue flowers on wiry stems. A mass of 
bloom from June to September. A great edging plant. 

. Cs carpathica, white:—Like the above except in color, which is pure 
white. An equally good plant. 

_- €, glomerata:—18 in. A Campanula that should be in every garden. In 
Jans and July, it has large close heads of deep blue flowers which are very 
effective. 

C. rapunculoides:—2 ft. A Siberian bell-flower with bright blue bells in 
early July. 
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C. trachelium:—2 ft. Light-purple drooping flowers in August. 

Other Campanulas may be found in the Rock Garden Section. 

Centaurea dealbata:—24 in. Large and striking rose-pink flowers. July. 
C. Macrocephala :—Lange, thistle-like golden yellow flowers; useful for 

cutting and showy in borders. July and August. 3% feet high. 

C. Mcntana, Perennial Cernflower:—Grows 2 ft. high, bearing large, 
violet-clue flowers from July to September. 

Chelone Lyoni:—3-4 ft. Lovely rose-pink flowers; fine in masses; mid- 
summer. 

Cimicifuga racemosa:—Handscme shade-loving plants bearing, in July 
and August, long spikes of pure white flowers; 4 to 6 ft. high. 

Chrysanthemum, Barbara Cumming:—One of the finest of the hardy 
“mums.” Large flowers of bright yellow. 

C. Early Brenze:—A very early and fine “mum” with medium sized 
flowers of a bronzy-yellow. 

C. Sectch Mum:—Very early, perfectly hardy. White, ageing to pink. 

Cenvallar‘a majalis. Lily ef the Valley :—8-12 in. This lovely flower does 
best in shady places. Make the ground rich and give plenty of water. 

Single plants, 3 for 25 cents, or 75 cents per doz., clumps, 60 cents. 

Coreopsis:—A very attractive perennial with an abundance of large yel- 
low, daisy-like flowers on long stems. Fine for cutting. 

Daphne cneorum:—See page 10. 

DELPHINIUM 

The Delphinium is truly an indispensable plant in every garden. Great 
improvement has keen made with this plant. The new hybrid forms are a 
great improvement in size and shape and are in many different shades. 

Vulcan :—A named Delphinium recognized as one of the best of the dark 
shades. Has enormous double flowers, outside petals plum color, inside petals 
dark copper color; extra long spike. Often grows 8 ft. high. Large clumps 
$2.00 each. 

Mixed Hybrids:—Mostly singles, large plants and a great improvement 
over common Delphiniums. Run of the field, 35 cents each. Selected plants 
50 cents each. 

D. grandiflora, Chinese Delphinium:—2 ft. A low-growing, much 
branched Delphinium with flowers of deep, ,clear blue, blooming all sum- 
mer. 25 cents each. 3 for 60 cents. $2.00 per dozen. 

DIANTHUS (Hardy Garden Pinks) 

Bristol Maid:—We consider this new pink the best Hardy Pink yet pro- 
duced; extra large, very double, and a lovely rose-pink color. Very free 
flowering and with a delightful clove fragrance. Don’t miss it. 

Bristel Purity:—Absolutely pure white, this new variety is an advance 
on the clder white Hardy Pinks. Very double, very fragrant. 

D. barbatus:—See Sweet William. 
D. Plumarius, Clove Pink:—The old-fashioned Clove Pink is still one of 

the best garden flowers. Fragrant and very floriferous. 
D. caesius, Cheddar Pink:—One of the best Pinks where given enougn 

room, it will make a perfect circular cushion 2 feet in diameter and about 
6 inches high completely covered with clear pink flowers, a beauty. 

Other Dianthus Species may be found in the Rock Garden Section. 
Dictamnus flaxinella:—3 ft. A very showy border perennial having fra- 

grant foliage and spikes of curious pink flowers in June. 35 cents. 
D. flaxinella alba:—A white form of the above which is even more de- 

sirable in the garden. 35 cents. 
Digitalis ambigua:—3 ft. A true perennial Foxglove, with soft yellow 

flowers marked with brown. Blooms in July. 

Prices on these Perennials, except as noted, are 25 cents each; 3 alike for 60 
cents; $2.00 per dezen of one kind. Purchaser pays transportation charges. 
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Dielytra spectabilis, Bleeding Heart:—The old-fashioned Bleeding Heart 
with its long racemes of rosy- -red, heart shaped flowers in early summer. Is 
still one of the best perennials in cultivation. 35 cents each. 

Large Clumps, 50 cents each. $5.00 per dozen. 

Dielytra eximia, Plumy Bleeding Heart:—A low-growing variety with 
fern-like leaves, and rose-pink blocms all summer. 

Dedecatheon media, Shesting Star:—2 ft. A pretty perennial from the 
Western prairies with rose-colored flowers in June. 

Dorcnicum plantagineum, Leopard’s Bane:—3 ft. The earliest daisy-like 
flower to bloom in the spring. The single flowers are produced on long stiff 
stems and resemble a yellow daisy with yellow center. 

Echineps ritro, Glebe Thistle:—3-4 ft. An interesting thistle-like plant, 
with large globular heads of deep metallic-blue flowers in late summer. 

Erigeron mecranthus, Purple Fleabane:—2 ft. A fine hardy perennial, 
has large, light-purple, daisy-like flowers in July. Good for cutting. 

Eryngium planum, Sea Holly:—3 ft. This is a prickly plant in every 
respect, the leaves are prickly, the flower head is surrounded with PHOEY 
bracts and the flower itself is like a thistle; colored light blue. 

‘Eupatorium fraseri, Fraser’s white Ageratum:—2 ft. A useful border 
plea with pyramidal spikes of white flowers in late summer. 

 Filpendula hexapetala, Dropwert:—3 ft. Large white flowers in August, 
An old garden favorite. 
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F. rubra, Pink Queen of the Meadow :—4-5 ft. Large deep-pink flowers 
held high above the folhage in August. A fine old perennial. 35 cents, 

Hardy Ferns:—See page 31. 

‘Funkia subcerdata grandiflora:—Very large pure white lily-shaped fra- 
grant flowers in August and September. 50 cents each. 

_Funkia variegata, Variegated Funkia:—This beautiful plant has foliaze 
variegated white and green and about 6 inches high, making it a fine plant 
to edge beds with, also used in rock gardens; pretty blue flowers in July. 

-Galega Hartlandi:—24 in. Graceful plants with nice foliage and lay- 
ender pea shaped flowers in midsummer. 

Gaillardia Grandiflora, Blanket Flower:—One of our most gorgeous ne- 
rennials. Will succeed in any soil, the poorer the better. Large daisy-like 
flowers in crimson and gold. 2 ft. high. 

Gaillardia, Golden Gleam:—The finest pure yellow Gaillardia yet pro- 
duced. Extra large flowers of the purest yellow without any shading, borne 
on long stems. One of the best new perennials. 2 ft. 

Gypsophila paniculata, Baby’s Breath:—2 ft. Tiny, mist-like flowers 
that give grace and lightness to any bouquet. 

Gypscphila, Bristol Fairy:—A wonderful improvement on the old Gyp- 
sophila, being much larger in plant and flower. A mass of small white 
flowers all summer. Much used by florists to give elegance and lightness to 
bouquets. 50 cents each. 

Helenium autumnale, Helen’s Flower:—One or more varieties of this 
perennial should be in every garden, as together with the Boltonia and the 
Hardy Asters, they give a wealth of flowers well into November. When all 
other flowers have succumbed to the frosts, then these flowers are in their 
glory. We offer the following varieties: 

Riverton Beauty:—Rich lemon-yellow with black cone center. 4 ft. 
Rubrum :—Rich terra-cotta color. 3-4 ft. 

Superbum :—Golden-yellow. 5-6 ft. 

Helenium Hocpesii:—2 ft. An early dwarf variety of Helen’s Flower 
with clear rich yellow flowers in June. Extra good and not common. 

HEMEROCALLIS (Yellow Day Lilies) 

The Day Lilies have always been very popular plants for the garden 
and in the last few years this popularity has greatly increased by the ad- 
dition of many new hybrids. These Hybrids are generally much larger, 
some new shades have been evclved and the flowering season lengthened. 
There are no poor varieties in this genus. 

Apricot :—2 ft. Large light orange flowers in May. 75 cents each. 

Bay State:—4 ft. Large, glistening, pure yellow flowers in July. $1.00 

Goldini:—3 ft. Large, deep golden yellow flowers in early July. $1.00 

Mrs. A. H. Austin:—4 ft. Deep golden yellow flowers in August. $1.00 

Margaret Perry:—38 ft. Brilliant orange-scarlet in August. $1.00 

Mrs. W. H. Wyman:—=3 ft. Pale glistening yellow in Aug.-Sept. $1.00 

Hemerocallis Flava, Lemon Day Lily:—Very fragrant lily-like flowers 
of light lemon color. Blooms in June and July. 3-4 ft. 

H. Fulva, Tawny Day Lily:—Trumpet-shaped flowers of a neutral] or- 
ange color with darker markings. Blooms in July and August. 3-4 ft. 

H. kwanso:—Large, double flowered variety with rich golden bronze 
flowers. 3-4 ft. 

H. Thunbergii:—Much like Flava but flowers a month later. 3-4 ft. 

Helianthemum mutabile, Rock Rose:—See Rock Garden Section. 

Heuchera, Coral Bells:—All varieties of this plant are lovely border 
perennials. See page 37. 

Prices on these Perennials, except as noted, are 25 cents each; 3 alike for 60 
cents; $2.00 per dozen of one kind. Purchaser pays transportatien charges, 
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Heliopsis pitcheriana:—A fine perennial growing about 4-5 ft. high and 
covered with large daisy-like flowers of purest yellow, all summer. 

Hibiscus moscheutos, Rose Mallow:—6 ft. This is an attractive member 
of the Hollyhock family, bearing flowers often six inches wide and of vari- 
ous colors. Fine for bogs, though quite at home in good garden soil. 

Lavandula veris, Lavender:—This is the true Sweet Lavender, and 
grows about 12 inches high; delightfully fragrant flowers in late summer. 

Liatris spicata, Kansas Gay Feather:—A very conspicuous and attrac- 
tive perennial which blooms in mid-summer with long narrow spikes of pur- 
ple flowers which last a long time. 3 ft. 

L. pycnostachya:—4-5 ft. Similar to above but grows taller. 

L. scaricsa:—2-3 ft. Quite different from the Kansas Gayfeather, as it 
branches and the flowers are in small heads in large panicles. Blooms are 
rosy-lavender, in late summer. 

ig mais Blazing Star:—18-24 inch. Similar to scariosa but hardly 
as good. 

Linum perenne, Blue Flax:—12-18 in. Blue Flax is one of our lovliest 
perennials. The foliage and flowers are very delicate and airy and present 
the appearance of a small feathery bush. The flowers are lovely blue and 
come from May to heavy frosts. Good for both garden and rockery. 

Lobelia cardinalis, Cardinal Flower:—1-4 ft. Handsome border plants 
that will thrive in any garden, but prefer a moist soil; do well in partial 
shade. Has brilliant scarlet flowers on long spikes in August. 

L. syphilitica:—2-3 ft. Similar to above excepting the color is blue. 



Lupines, Mixed English Hybrids:—We have about 1500 of these plants 
al] raised from seed of named varieties. They are large, fine plants in an 
infinite number of shades and are offered as they come at 35 cents each. 
$3.00 per dozen. Your selection of these plants in bloom for 50 cents each. 

Lychnis Calcedenica, Maltese Cross:—Heads of vivid scarlet flowers, 
blooming along time. 83 ft. tall. 

L. viscaria splendens:—A fine perennial growing about 15 inches tall 
with masses of bright flowers in mid-summer. 

L. viscaria splendens, fl. pl.:—A double form of the above. 35 cents each. 

L. Fles Jovis:—Grey foliage and pink flowers in mid-summer. 

Lysimachia punctata:—18-24 in. An uncommon perennial with whorls 
of bright yellow flowers from August to frost. 

Lythrum salicaria roscum, Rose Loosestrife:—A vigorous plant growing 
from 3 to 5 feet high, with spikes of rose-colored flowers from July to frost. 
Will grow anywhere. 

Malva moschata, Musk Mallew:—A fine branching perennial growing 
about 2 feet high and covered with clear pink flowers about 2 inches in 
diameter alll through the summer. 

M. moschata alba:—A glistening white variety of the above. 

Mertensia Virginica, Virginia Bluebells:—18 in. An early spring flower- 
ing perennial with tubular flowers of sky-blue fading to pink as they age. 
After flowering the plant dies down until the following spring. 

Monarda didyma, Bee-Balm:—2-3 ft. Large brilliant scarlet blossoms 
from July to September. All the Bee-Balms should be grown in masses. 

M. fistulosa, Lavender Bee-Balm:—2-3 ft. Lavender flowers in August. 
M. resea, Cherry-red Bee-Balm:—3-4 ft. A beautiful Bee-Balm when 

planted in large clumps. Rosy-red flowers in September. 

Mycsotis palustris, Everblooming Forget-me-not:—A beautiful Forget- 
me-not for moist places, where it blooms all summer. Will do well in any 
good garden soil. 

Oenothera speciosa grandiflora, White Evening Primrose:—Pure white 
flowers, 3 inches across in mid-summer. Grows 18 inches tall. A fine peren- 
nial. 

Pachysandra terminalis, Japanese Spurge:—6-8 in. A ground cover, 
forming broad mats of bright green foliage that will grow in dense shade 
as well as inthe sun. Use where you cannot grow grass. 

Pardanthus chinensis, Blackberry Lily:—2-3 ft. Orange-colored, lily- 
like flowers in late summer, followed by seed pods which resemble black- 
berries. Foliage similar to Iris foliage. 

Pentstemon grandifiora:—2 to 3 ft. About the best of the blue Pent- 
stemons. Large light blue or lavender flowers in June. 

P. barbatus, Torreyi:—38 ft. A very good perennial thait can be used in 
either the formal garden or the rock garden. Stately and brilliant with 
their long loose panicles of scarlet flowers in late summer. 

P. digitalis, Foxglove Penstemon:—18 in. As its name implies, it has 
a similarity to the foxglove. White flowers with purple throats. Blooms 
in July and August. 

P. tubiflorus:—18 in. About the best white Pentstemon. Snow-white 
with black stamens. 

P. Watsoni:—18 in. Large flowers of violet-blue. 
Physostegia Virginica, False Dragon Head:—A very handsome mid- 

summer flowering perennial forming bushes 4 to 6 ft. tall, bearing spikes of 
delicate tubular flowers much like a gigantic heather. Color, soft pink. 

P. Alba:—A white form of the above. 
P. Vivid:—This new dwarf variety growing about 18 inches high, with 

large heads of very large flowers of deep pink, is an outstanding perennial 
and has little resemblance to the other Physostegias. It blooms in late 
summer and is one of the few new perennials that is worth while. 

Prices on these Perennials, except as noted, are 25 cents each; 3 alike for 60 
cents; $2.00 per dozen of one kind. Purchaser pays transportation charges. 
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Oriental Poppies 

This gorgeous perennial should ke planted in early spring or during its 
dormant period in August and September. The named varieties offered be- 

low are much superior to seedling plants. 

Duke of Teck:—Large, light crimson. 

Geliath:—Enormous blooms of brilliant scarlet. 

Joyce:—Very choice, large, old rose color. 

Mrs. Perry:—Salmon-pink; very fine. 

Olympia:—The earliest; flame-color. 

Orange Queen:—A lovely brilliant orange shade. 

Papaver nudicaule, Iceland Poppy:—12-18 in. These lovely dwarf 
}jolants are of great value in the sunny border or Rock Garden. Their bril- 
liant orange-yellow, white or pink flowers are produced all summer. 

Platycoden grandiflora, Balloon Flower:—2-2% ft. Neat, branched 
bushes of upright growth. Attractive blue flowers from July to October. 

P. Alba:—A bluish-white form of the above. 

Pclygonum bladschnomen:—5-7 ft. A tall tropical looking perennial 
with creamy-white flowers. Good near a pool. 

Polyantha:—See Primula, Rock Garden Plants. 

Pyrethrum ul’ginosum, Giant Daisy :—3-5 ft. A good plant for the back 
of the border; large, white daisy-like flowers in August and September. 

Pyrethrum Hybridum, Painted Daisy:—-One of the most beautiful per- 
ennials bearing large daisy-like flowers a'] summer, ranging from white to 
deep red with yellow centers. Deep green finely cut foliage. 

Pclemcnium Coeruleum, Jacob’s Ladder:—This old-fashioned flower has 
erect stems of sky blue flowers, a foot cr so tall and blooms in July and 
August. 

Rudbeckia Newmanni, Perennial Black-eyed Susan:—A fine perennial 
with deep orange-yellow flowers on long, wiry stems. Blooms all summer. 

R. purpurea, Purple Cene Flower:—A very attractive perennial with 
large, purple, daisy-like flowers on long stems. Blooms from July to October. 

Salvia azurea:—4 ft. A fine autumn blooming perennial, covered in Sep- 
tember with light blue flowers. 

S. patens:—12 in. A small dark blue Salvia; blooms in August. 

Senecio clivorum:—Very large leaves with an abundance of golden-yel- 
low, 3 in. daisy-like flowers on 2 ft. stems. Grows still taller with larger 
floweus on moist soil. Properly placed it is a great perennial. 

Sedums:—There are few places in the hardy garden that the dwarf 
sedums can ke used. They are strictly rock garden plants and should be 
used there only. We offer below two varieties of tal] sedum that are good 
‘both in the hardy garden and also the Rock Garden. 

Sedum spectabile:—12-18 in. An erect growing Sedum with broad light 
green foliage and large heads of handsome rose-colored flowers in September. 

Sedum spectabile Brilliant:—A rich colored form of the preceding with 
flowers of a bright amaranth-red. 

Shasta Daisy:—Similar to our field daisy but much larger. 

Sidalcea candida, Greek Mallow :—2-3 ft. Erect growing, more or less 
branching plants, producing their showy white flowers in July. 
Prices on these Perennials, except as noted, are 25 cents each; 3 alike for 60 
cents; $2.00 per dezen of one kind. Purchaser pays transportation charges. 
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S. Rose Queen:—3-4 ft. A Sidalcea with beautiful rose-colored flowers. 

Spiraea ulmaria fl. pl.:—3 ft. Large plumes of double, creamy-white 
flowers in early summer. 

Stokesia cyanea, Stoke’s Aster:--18 in. A charming perennial, with 
handsome lavender-blue centaurea-like blooms all summer. 

Sweet William, Dianthus barbatus:—We offer the 3 following varieties: 

Scarlet Beauty :—Rich deep crimson. 

Helburn Glory:—A large variety in many shades with distinct eye. 

Newpeort Pink:—Watermelon pink or salmon rose. 

Statice latifolia:—A valuable plant for either the border or the Rock 
Garden with tufts of green leaves, and immense candelabra-like heads, often 
1Y, to 2 ft. across of minute lavender flowers in August. These may be cut 
and dried for Winter bouquets. 

Thalictrum adiantafolium, Maidenha‘r Meadowrue:—2-3 ft. A light 
airy plant with feathery yellow flowers. 

Thermepsis caroliniana:—3 ft. A showy plant with spikes of yellow 
flowers resembling Lupines. 

Tradescantia Virginica, Spiderwort:—2 ft. This old-fashioned flower 
produces a succession of blue flowers all summer. 

Tradescantia rosea:—Smaller than the above with rich rose-colored 
blooms. 

Trollius ledebouri, Golden Queen:—3-4 ft. This new Globe Flower re- 
cently imported from England, is unquestionably a great advance over the 
older varieties, being much larger, more sturdy and giving many more 
flowers during a longer period of bloom. It will be rare for some time. 
50 cents each. 

Uvularia grandiflora, Large Bellwort:—A very graceful plant from 12 
to 18 in. high with many drooping lily-like flowers in June. 

Valeriana officianalis, Hardy Garden Heliotrope:—3-5 ft. Produces 
showy heads of rose-tinted white flowers, during July and August, with de- 
licious Heliotrope odor. 

Veronica Amethystina:—A dwarf perennial with beautiful spikes of 
gentian-blue flowers in July. Grows about 15 in. high. 

Vercnica Gentianoides:—A beautiful variety growing about a foot tall 
covered in July with large flowers, palest blue edged deep blue. 

Veronica teucrium:—A fine Veronica for edging of beds or the Rock 
Garden. Grows 10 in. and gives a wealth of blue flowers in June. 

Veronica spicata:—2-3 ft. A fine border plant with spikes of deep-blue 
flowers in mid-summer. 

Verenica Virginica, alba:—4 ft. A beautiful plant, white flowers with 
yellow anthers, in long graceful spikes, with metallic green foliage in whorls. 

Veronica longifolia subsessilis:—2 ft. A native of Japan with very 
heavy foliage and brilliant dark blue flowers. The latest of the Veronicas 
to bloom. September. 35 cents each; 3 for 90 cents. 

For Violas see Page 40. 

Yucca Filamentosa, Spanish Bayonet:—4 ft. Among hardy ornamental 
foliage and flowering plants, this is near the head. Its broad sword-like 
foliage and tall spikes of creamy-white flowers in late summer make it a 
very effective plant in many positions in any garden. 

Extra large plants, $1.00 each. 

Prices en these Perennials, except as noted, are 25 cents each; 3 alike for 50 

cents; $2.00 per dozen Cf one kind. Purchaser pays transportation charges, 
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Lilies 
Lilium Auratum, Gold Banded Japan Lily:—A very popular Lily, yet 

one of the most unreliable. Perhaps it succeeds with you, perhaps it does 

not. You will never know until you try. When well grown, it is about the 

finest thing in Lilies. Well worth trying. Enormous flowers. Color, white 
with a central golden band and numerous spots of deep purple. 

Price 50 cents each. $5.00 per dozen. 

L. bulbiferum:—Deep orange-red flowers arranged in umbels with little 
bulblets in the axils of the leaves. Rare and good. 75 cents each. : 

L. canadensis:—2-4 ft. Yellow noddng flowers all sprinkled over with 
purple dots. A very nice Lily. 25 cents each; $2.00 per doz. 

L. candidum, Madonna Lily:—Handsome, large, fragrant, pure white, 
flowers. This popular lily is easy to grow. Always plant in the month of 
September, as the bulb must make a growth of leaves before winter. This 
variety is never set in the spring. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz. 

L. croceum:—Golden yellow. A very fine lily. 50 cents each. 

L. dahuricum:—One of the most reliable and hardy lilies. The flowers 
are reddish yellow and of good size, and the plant, with age, attains a height 
of 3 to 4 ft. in good soil. 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz. 

L. elegans Orange:—A vigorous orange-colored lily about 18 in. tall. 
June. 35 cents each; 3 for 90 cents; $3.00 per doz. 

L. elegans alutacium:—A dwarf variety for the Rock Garden. In most 
soils it is less than 1 foot high with large buff-orange flowers. 35 cents each; 
3 for 90 cents; $3.00 per doz. 

L. Grayi, Gray’s Lily:—3-4 ft. Small red flowers with maroon spots. 
Fine for shady places. 25 cents each; $2.00 per doz. 

L. Henryi:—A strong growing lily of clear orange color. 50 cents each. 

L. maculatum, Hanson’s Lily:—3 ft. A rare Japanese lily of reddish- 
orange color and petals very thick and durable. 50 cents each. 

L. Regale, Regal Lily:—Undoubtedly the finest all-around hardy lily in 
cultivation. Grows 3 to 4 ft. tall, with extra long, trumpet-like flowers of 
lovely shade of baby-pink on the outside and a clear white on the inside, 
shading to a lemon color, deep in the throat. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz. 

L. speciosum album:—The speciosums are the most important of all the 
Japanese ‘lilies, are easy to grow, and always satisfactory. The white Speci- 
osum here offered has extra large pure white flowers with a greenish band 
running through the center of each petal. 50 cents each; $5.00 per doz. 

L. speciosum rubrum:—A very popular variety; rosy-white heavily 
spotted with rich crimson. 50 cents each; $5.00 per doz. 

L. Superbum, Turk’s Cap Lily:—One of our finest native lilies. Will 
grow in any good garden soil, but it is at its best in moist soil, where it will 
reach 6 to 7 ft. and bear 40 flowers to the stem. Color, bright orange with 
black to purple spots. 25 cents each; $2.00 per doz. 

L. tigrinum, Tiger Lily:—Large bright orange-red flowers spotted with 
black in the throat. Although old, yet it is a very handsome lily. 25 cents 
each; $2.00 per doz. 

. LL. tigrinum fl. pl., Double Tiger Lily:—A double variety of the above. 
35 cents each; $3.00 per doz. 

L. tenuifolium, Siberian Cora] Lily:—A small slender growing Lily, not 
more than 18 in. high, with bright scarlet flowers and incurved petals. One 
of the prettiest little Lilies in cultivation. Early June. 12 to 18 in. 35 
cents each; $3.50 per doz. 

~_L. umbellatum grandiflorum, European Umbel Lily:—A very showy lily, 
easily cultivated. It’s large flowers in June are beautiful orange colored 
shading to red. 35 cents each. 

_. _L. Willmcttiae, Willmott’s Lily:—A rare Chinese Lily that is perfectly 
at home in New England. Grows to 5 ft., brilliant orange-red flowers, the 
recurved petals freely dotted with brownish spots. 75 cents each. 
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Ferns -— 

Hardy ferns are becoming very popular and we are offering the 12 best 
species of the larger ferns native to the Green Mountains. The smaller 
varieties for the Rock Garden will be found on page 40. 

Adiantum pedatum (Maidenhair) :—One of the best for shade. 

Athyrium angustum (Lady Fern):—Very graceful, requires shade. 

Athyrium acristichoides (S‘lver Spleenwort):—Not common. Shade. 

Cystepteris bulbifera:—Shade or sun. Very graceful. 

Dennstaedtia punctilobia (Hay scented Fern) :—Sun or shade. 

Osmunda Claytoniana (Interrupted Fern) :—Sun or shade. 

Osmunda regalis (Regal Fern) :—Damp soi! in full sun. 

Osmunda cinnamonea (Cinnamon Fern) :—Sun or light shade. 

Pteretis ncdulosa (Ostrich Fern) :—Sun or light shade. 

Thelypter:s Geldiana (Goldie’s Fern) :—Shade. Very rare. 50 cents each. 

Thelypteris marginale (Marginal Shield Fern) :—Shade. 

Thelypteris spinulosa intermedia (Fancy Fern) :—Shade. 

Excepting Gdldie’s Fern, all the above are 25 cents each; 3 for 50 

cents; $1.50 per dozen. 

BEDDING AND ANNUAL FLOWERING PLANTS 

We offer the following varieties at the uniform price of 40 cents per 

dozen, nicely packed in moss and post paid. Price at the Greenhouse, 25 

cents per dozen. No order for shipment accepted for less than $1.00. 

Asters in the fcllowing colors:—Azure-blue, deep crimson, deep rose, 

lavender, purple, rose-pink, shell-pink, pure white and mixed. 

Bedding Petunias in the following varieties:—Balcony Blue, Balcony 

Rose, Balcony White, Balcony Crimson, General Dobbs, Howard’s Star, Rose 

of Heaven, Rosy Morn, Snowkall, Violet Queen and mixed colors. 

Also:—Ageratum, African Blue Daisy, Calendula, Royal Sweet Sultans, 

Annual Chrysanthemums, Clarkia, Cosmos, Annual Larkspur, Blue Lace 

Flower, Trailing Lobelia, African Marigolds, French Marigold, Nicotiana, 

Phlox Drummondi, Annua] Pinks, Salpiglossis, Salvia, Mourning Bride, 

Straw Flowers, Stocks, Snapdragens and Godetia. 

Zinnias :—50 cents per dozen. 

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING POTTED PLANTS :— 

Geraniums:—In full bloom from 4 inch pots in the following colors: 
Dark red, light red, salmon pink, bright pink, white with pink edging, and 

pure white. All 25 cents each; $2.00 per dozen at the Greenhouse or deliv- 

ered in Barre City. $3.00 per dozen when packed for express shipment. 

Heliotrope:—From 3% inch pots. 25 cents each. 

Vincas:—From 4 inch pots. 25 cents each. 

Standard Lantana:—Red and orange, 3 inch pots. 25 cents each. 

_ German or Parlor Ivy :—4 inch pots. 25 cents each. 
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Apples 
Cortland:—A late keeping McIntosh. haa ; 
Delicicous:—A very high quality winter apple. The quality is so high 

and the tree so hardy that one or two trees should be in every orchard. 
Duchess ef Oldenburg:—Very hardy, an early bearer, season a little 

later than Yellow Transparent; size, medium to large; color, yellow, streak- 
ed with red; flesh, white and juicy. 

Fameuse:—A medium sized red apple of high quality. White flesh, 
hardy and an early bearer. 

McIntosh:—In my estimation McIntosh and Cortland stand on the pin- 
nacle of apple quality. McIntosh is an early bearer and hardy but is very 
susceptible to scab. It must ke sprayed or dusted to get No. 1 apples. 

Northern Spy :—One of the finest apples in existence; extra large, a good 
keeper; both a cooking and a dessert apple. It’s only drawback is, it is slow 
coming into bearing. 

Red Astrachan:—A large crimson, extra early apple. Fine eating and 
by many is thought to be our best summer apple. 

Roxbury Russet:—An old-fashioned apple of good quality, keeping until 
June. A good home orchard variety. 

Wealthy :—One of our finest apples which will keep in a common cellar 
until Christmas. Begins to bear at 3 to 4 years from planting, is a heavy 
bearer of handsome red, medium-sized apples. 

Winter Banana:—Yellow with a bright red cheek; hardy, early bearer; 
very long keeper. 

Northwestern Greening :—Quite similar to R. I. Greening; not quite as 
high quality, but much hardier. Should be grown where the R. I. Greening 
is not hardy. 

Telman Sweet :—An old variety, noted for it’s keeping quality. A sweet 
apple that is good in early spring. 

Yellow Transparent :—Our earliest good eating apple, very hardy, yel- 
low when ripe, flavor excellent; size, medium to large; bears very early, 
often the second year after planting. oe. < 

Transcendent Crab:—One of the best red crabs.. Season, early fall. 
Hyslop Crab:—A fine crab, later than the Transcendent. 

All Apple Trees, 5 to 7 feet tall. 
Prices of all Apple Trees, $1,00 each; $10.00 per doz.; extra large trees $1.50 
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Cherries 

The sour cherry is the only practical cherry for this Northern Country 
as our winters are quite too cold for any variety of sweet cherry. We have 
tested more than 20 varieties of sour cherries and the 3 below are the best 
for the Cold Country. 

Montmorency :—The principal variety planted by the large commercial 
orchards. A heavy bearer of large, bright red, good quality cherries, mid- 
season, dependable. Trees 4 to 5 ft. tall, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

English Merello:—A late, very dark red cherry; quality good. Never 
injured by the cold. A crop every year is assured. For points north of us, 
we recommend the Morello. 5 to 6 ft., $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Dyehouse:—A fine mid-season very dark red sour cherry, noted for its 
hardiness. Trees 5 to 6 ft. tall, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Plums 

We are offering the varieties of plums that have proved to be the best 
here in the cold country. We especially recommend the two varieties that 
originated in Minnesota for the colder ‘sections of New England. 

Bradshaw :—An European plum of ‘high quality, very large, reddish-pur- 
ple, and one of the few European plums that will stand the climate of the 
“Cold Country”. It has done well with us. 6-7 ft. trees, $1.00 each. 

Burbank:—One of the best of the Japanese Plums. Makes a wide spread- 
ing tree and is inclined to overbear. Should be thinned when the fruit sets 
too heavy. We recommend it for all but the colder parts of New England. 
Medium sized deep red fruit of good quality. $1.00 each. 

Underwcod :—A new plum originating at the Minn. Fruit Breeding Farm 
from which we obtained 5 of the first trees sent out by that station. They 
have been fruiting 6 years and for this section we consider it the best plum 
in existence. The tree is large and spreading, vigorous and healthy. The 
fruit is large, very early, very fine quality, deep red in color and good for 
market or home use. $1.25 each. 

Monitcr:—An equally fine plum and the fit companion to Underwood. 
This is also a Minnesota origination. It is about 2 weeks later than Under- 
wood, much the same color, very large, fine quality. We certainly recom- 
mend it highly. $1.25 each. 

Always plant two or more varieties of Plums together, to insure cross 
pollenization, which is necessary to get good crops of Plums. 

Gooseberries 

Downing :—The old reliable market variety, light green, sweet and good, 
a tremendous cropper, much larger than the Houghton. 25 cents each. 

Currants 

One of the easiest of the small fruits to grow and will last a lifetime. 
Will grow on any soil but does best on moist soils. The soil cannot be too 
rich for currants. All Currants are strong 2-year plants; all 25 cents each. 

_Perfection:—Red. The most popular variety. Produces in great pro- 
fusion, large long clusters of very bright red berries, mild, splendid quality. 

_White Grape:—The finest white currant, much sweeter than any red 
variety. Large bunches of fair sized berries. 

Currant and Gooseberry plants sold only in New England.  U. S. Blister 
Rust Quarantine Regulations. 
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Grapes 
Beta:—The hardiest grape in cultivation; black, early, small berry, but 

large clusters. 

Diamond (Moore's Diamond) :—An extra good, early white grape of the 

finest quality. Large bunches. 

Lucile:—A very early red grape with large berries and good sized clus- 

ters; suited to the North. 

Moore’s Early:—We grow fine grapes here at the Mitchell Nurseries 
and the surest croppers are Moore’s Early and Beta. These are the grapes 

for the “Cold Country.” Moore’s Early is a fine black grape of good qual- 
ity, better than Concord; medium sized bunch and berry, and eminently 
hardy. 

Worden:—Similar to Concord, but much earlier; hardy. 
All grape vines are two year vines and the price of all is 25 cents each. 

Raspberries 
Cuthbert :—The finest quality red raspberry. The canes are very thrifty 

and with good care attain large size. The berries are large. Very pretty 
and of the highest flavor. A shortcake made of Cuthbert red raspberries is 
fit for a king. A good shipper and a favorite in the market. 50 cents per 
doz.; $1.00 for 25; $3.00 for 100; $20.00 for 1000. 

June:—The earliest raspberry and one of the best. It is a larger berry 
and a better shipper than Cuthbert and the only berry that has beaten it for 
yield here is the Latham. After trying many varieties of red raspberries, 
we believe that all but June, Cuthbert and Latham should be scrapped. $1.00 
per doz.; $1.75 for 25; $5.00 for 100; $45.00 for 1000. 

Latham :—Considered in Minn. as the greatest creation of the mam- 
moth Minn. Fruit Breeding Station. Very hardy, very large, later than 
Cuthbert and almost an everbearer. Test plots in different places by Conn. 
Agricultural College, as reported by Prof. Darrow of that College, gave 
Latham as the heaviest yielder in every case, with Cuthbert a close second. 
Has made good everywhere. 50 cents per doz.; $1.00 for 25; $3.00 for 100; 
$20.00 for 1000. 

Golden Queen:—A high quality raspberry, identical with Cuthbert, ex- 
cept in color, which is a rich golden yellow. Price Same as June. 

Plum Farmer:—The most popular black Raspberry. Large, early and 
fine quality. Plants, $1.00 per doz.; $1.75 for 25; $5.00 for 100. 

Blackberries 
Snyder:—The hardiest blackberry in existence. Medium-sized berries, 

very sweet and a reliable cropper. If you have trouble with winter-killing 

of blackberries, try Snyder. It is the “Cold Country” Blackberry. 75 cents 

per doz.; $1.25 for 25; $4.00 for 100. 

Strawberries 

Howard 17 (Perfect) :—This is probably more largely planted and talked 
about than any other variety at present. Nothing but praise is spoken for 
it everywhere, and on a great variety of soils. The plants are large and 
healthy. Blossoms perfect and rich with pollen. The berries begin to ripen 
early and continue a long time and hold up in size. It is firm, color a light 
red. It is the great business strawberry of today, and should be planted by 
every grower. 80 cents for 50; $1.50 for 100; $6.00 for 500; $10.00 for 1000. 
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Rock Garden Plants 
We grow one of the largest and best collections of Rock Garden Plants 

in America. As these plants are described in our free Rock Garden Cata- 
logue, no description is given here. You may order them from this catalogue, 

as the names and prices correspond with those in the Rock Garden Catalogue. 

The high quality of our plants was shown at the annual show of the 

American Rock Garden Society, held May 16-17, 1935 in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
We made two entries; a collection of 25 Saxifrages and a collection of 24 

rare Alpines, native to North America. 
express, and then won first prize in each class, against strong competition. 

The more than 700 varieties listed below have been collected from all 
over the world and represent the finest varieties in cultivation. 

FNC AGTIA HG UCAy cececceccecccse-ncsesseesnee 25e. 
PES TUCO PM YVIass 2 s2s-<22-2---ooocececne 35C. 
SAM OUMISOP WAC c2.--25-.--.s0ccneees SDC. 

Achillea millefolium rosea ........ DIYS 
EMMITT ncn sesttansscotsoscccsesncovess sees 25¢ 
MMS CL CCEU MN ocncszictsesetsessecececscwusees 25C. 
PME TINENIEINCI Ne san cc sacs secccosssvecccesses PASE 
Pee CONMUGMILOSUIM cessecsssscocc-sossceee- 25¢. 
PAP UIITANC UATE © cseseeseccesstscec-oess- BDC. 

PNCbIMed WMCEDACCA .....c-c.000.cz-eese000 SDC: 
Aethionema pulchellum ............ 25c. 
PENViATIGY So ROSE: s...-.0022...0c0neee 50c. 

Ajuga brockbankil .............e PASC. 
” TEBTO"SINS,  Sosacocesscse vos Coc eoo poo EOE 2c 
RE ANIC Orel bccllt eceseccnescesesescoccoas=eo- 25¢. 

PAINE YANO UIIN 22552.00---o0cecoccorneees Z5Cs 
» eyaneum purpureumM ......... 25¢. 
P qouulavelivbad. eee coscogcnasosonecaceco 25c. 
PAIS TCLLAICUNINS \ices..sese2s022ss2s000080>- 25c. 
Samat HAMS CUINIM) sesceaacecconssse--c-o-00- 2G 

Alyssum argenteumM ......ccecceceeee DOC. 
RC OMOATAC UU Wee sevecersas+207os0-e-- 25C. 
eEmnCUUTAIINUMM ue sess eaeseseseseases+ossssses 25c. 
PMLCL CUIN i saccecescasestcccasssreocnseosss TARY S 
mT OTN GAMNUNIVR eeeccnsacenseseJessesae es. 25c. 
PAMAGOSEDAUUNI erscececcesssses-no0ssescose 25C: 
” ‘serpyllifolhum ...............-.90 35¢. 
MES PUTROS UII 9 -teet ies se-<eeossocessanne ee SOC. 

Anemone Canadensis .........ccccee POs 
eee T AUN OCT St assseteececcccctessssessecessoccs 50c. 
» patens nuttalliana ............ PASC: 
dere CA NAS session es.sceseecssocences se BDC 
7e Truilseneuiiey elas), aeececcueeeneo 50c. 
2 pulsatitias rubra’ <.....c....--.-- 50c. 
PMONISIVAN ES ERIS coccssatsase cocecsssectveses 35¢ 
MME OTA Seen heer ccaccccsvevescesteessee UHC. 

Anchusa: Darrelieri ...........-.00ss..-6 25¢. 
UMEDNVOSOUIGINOLGA <ccc.ccecsees-+--200 25¢c 

Androsace chumbyi .................:.. 35C. 
Bet ee LA OCT... sssescccsoaceckssiseceesnacs 59e. 

ee ATNPOINOS AG 2c. s.ssssasseeesse<00004 50c. 
” lanuginosa leichtlini ........ 502. 
SME ETOEIIMUNOUMES, 2es.coeesos..cece+--ce0 30C 
MEEESATINNCTIUOSAy caso. steo0cssnaceeesesss B5e- 
2 TSEMPCFVIVOIGES.  ....s-se00050-- bs: 

AMGEMIMATVAY GLOUCA: ..5..cccccceccceseseice- 25 
SeMMmBTOCUENTNGINAY ccyeccvessscstsseseosedeccsses 2aG 
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Anthemis Sancta-Johannis ........ Spe: 
Anthericum Wiliago  ..........cs.++s00es 25c. 
Aquilegia canadensis ...........c0 25¢. 

Pie COCTUINCA Ls eckeas cokes eseceeneeie TAS 
eo chrysanthalcrccc.ccetee 25c. 
wocKanquahars Pinks sce 25c. 
ea etlapellatcay Maitae sescecesseeece: 25c. 
is MOXY SEDI. Coen ccercocececrentcacseess 25c. 
AAS DY VEMAICAY Ss... 0.sseunstonseeesootrecs 25c. 

Arabis aubrietioides <................ abe. 
Lae aEUUIDITID ) ceatcace cotenescece ters ceneocucs 2dce. 
aoe MEHL AN Hs Play, seccvcste eaececceeeete 35¢. 
24> Fel AROSE As aececeseecete tetas BDC. 
2 Malian Vehiec cba iesecese merece: 50c. 
2a KWellerenita ct eccccusaeeeteccess 35C. 
Ue SDLOCUNEMIS <2... cocecccccesseveeceeeeens 30C¢ 
ere SHUNT secs seeccestet cae covenee tes esatce 25c 

AYeONAYIA CACSPItOSA ........ccccccccneee 25¢. 
ee ATLCT OMA: stcesesetusestececseeeeee 30C. 
2 VOTIMOMGAMN A Sect oeaie cece eeesonccenees 25C. 
Pe SILC eee ss ei see tat. nes eneesereees 25c. 

ACrMei as call aval -sssese aeceee nese eenerete 35¢. 
P BeeIS TRUDY | ciccesctecesescocsess>- 50c. 
138 HCAOSPILOSaie. sastscctessesscneeceensoes 50c. 
1 Sh OVINTOS Ae aes saccccctasecsesseccuncoces 25c. 
sie SVAN CH CAMELS scekcscessote taceccosesnest 25¢ 
Pe ISOL COR. ta crccsneccccecsvessueeesseecaes ea 

PASM ANNO ITS so seccereseceoseesernececeeee 75c¢. 
Artemisia abrotanum ...........0000 25c. 

2Y ANU OU TAs. .0s.ccdecssasssecteomserseece 2dc. 
Ae ACTA ke nam. nanan oes enaaaeeeees 35C. 
220 Sima CElimMay. <:.<cascseeces stuns acceso SoCe 
2 SMUVICE) KINO ccscevcosvscaveettetrese 25c. 
i Stellerianay: vicsscstesseceseadsenses 25¢. 

Arisaena triphyllum. ..............60 25c. 
ASaruim CAaNAGENSE «......cccccscccsenes- Padi ce 

Asperula ¢ynanchica. .........:...:.... 30¢. 
ASher alpinus) \.z.ccccececeasesececesaneeeesss 25¢ 

22) al pins! al bUSieresseressesceoetees 25c. 
2 ACAD VA) oc cdecceecceten cask eezseveseeeese 25¢ 
cmap ics Wel 2) lence PA ePeren rreccon eee 4c. 
22 COV POSUAT ) conasacocedtaventosnsteeeo sees S56: 
2h Oia Sees sceseraeneeee neces 2G. 
724 MA OLIUISM serene neeneese ene ABI O- 
2) “Subcoeruleus: <ccsssecesecessessees 25¢e 
2°>, LOWNSENGI .c.cssceee eee 25¢. 



ROCK GARDEN PLANTS (Continued) 

NEW DWARF HYBRID ASTERS 
Countess of Dudley .......... Ze 
Lady Henry Maddocks ....25c. 
IIE KONeTEs Qaaaotagsedccnsnc6cs000800000 2dC 
Remembrance  ........0.-......--- 25¢ 
WViCCOI. esc oese Reerteeeee oon TASSC. 

PNesamlloys, VORA SO specccodncoconaccodedees Tbe. 
2” Peter Pans ocsttee see ece cere (5€. 
74 GINO TOTBLOBEONNIEN sgosrcccccanaoecuenons PASE 

Aubrietia, mixed hybrids .......... DOC. 
OraWANS CIN 1M  scoenogocccecosooe' 5Nec. 

»” Lavender Beauty .............. 50c. 
Yr \inissrevelell IEA: * acosnsccocuscodocoad 50e. 
72 ROSe s Quen atcce. eee ccctesces 50c. 
2. Drs IMIUINOS: racecuctessetessceneeeces (58; 
is NAVI DALAT ease eoea te eeosscortocees 50c. 

Bellis coerulescens ..............0000 BYE. 
2 OLENMUS Pec ceeccanteccesaccuset.coee- 25e. 

Bellman mt eeeeeseceeeee eee: 2d¢ 
J BONALTHAIEN CIENTS s3ecccoccececcecenocsasoed 50e. 
Brunella webbiana. ............-.000+--.- ASG. 
Calaminitha, alpina ............cccccceee- 25c. 
Callirhoe involucrata ................- es 
Calluna VU SANS eee eesseseetescoteaceee 50c. 

vulgaris alba minor .......... 50¢. 
2 SCOMMPACEA ee eee screen ee ae see 75¢. 
a? SINT estes cease toerces woe ceeceeee 50c. 
Uy MMONIS EL OSA, cee.ccoseee serene cases 50c. 
OM SPUD A eee astcccce or tase toseee tence 715¢. 

Cactus opuntia gracilis .............. ZC. 
” opuntia Rafinesqui ............ 25e; 
eo ROCK e iy GIs ceseseocctectes 25c. 
HIN Creeniand Ber UILIN So scespdaececnoaadc DAC. 

Campanula BT EUIMNAT eoseevssessecesess 25c. 
alliarsialedioliaimercsessssseeeeeeeeere 25; 

“ebellarcditsmarandageccs-csesssse: DISC. 
> “perbabeina ye cescceseoe eee eaeses TANG, 
Sad CaM Dau MIC ame ecseect cee eeeee eae TAX Or 
ve . coennoemelones), NNO) Soocoocestocsoor US. 
” earpathica “Exquisite” ....75c. 
Zac Ar pale lateam pall tdiaimeeeeeeees 50c. 
2 AS OUMAS pee ets he eescncee st owas 50c. 
7 “fenmestrelilataltin.seccctsc-ccsess anes 
OY AAT CANN CA ences res tcsteencouce adc, 
2S AO OMIEHAAN Mek wt sorceseeetccescoses ewes 
” glomerata acaulis ............ Zee 
Ue si SUI CAS re cetieves cence eeceees 3DC. 
22 OVA CAt ee econ eer 25 C: 
VAS TCE SICI OVA ma cecce cece econ so 35¢. 
” poscharskyanum ................ 35¢. 
2) AUS nceeotns vaso sesieeseete teases 25¢. 
eS Dust llawrallloapeeeee eee see. 35c. 
sheet 90 0) Ieee ere esr ere IR ean 3dC. 
Pi FACCCAMEA A aiecaece het eaeeehee adc. 
42 SHOLADNMGTIEOINIZ), | Gagosoococnoscosnosdbece 25c. 
” rotundifolia Purple Gem 50c. 
eS ARMED AOA acer eet ct ensasoats BDC. 
ae eSOVIMACa ss eecee eee ener 35¢. 
AS OMIMNASSTMAM wees tee tee 50c. 
2S Cracheliuin x-ecce eee 25c. 
P THONACINMENEE, TOUBREC! ccocoacosooseoce DAB, 

Cerastium tomentosum ............ 740 
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Chamaemelon oreades ................ 35¢. 
Yo ischihatehefine yee 3dC. 

Chiogenes hispidula .................0. ZBLC. 
Chrysogonum virginianum ........ 25c. 
Chrysanthemum arcticum ........ ZC. 

dere Hijo 10 chu Uday oatmercoaco eee secocucos 50c. 
es SAMe as figetec ce eee 35C. 
2. MEA Willi 2scteee rosea ose eee eee 35¢. 
22 SC OUC Item Miura areca eens 25¢ 

Convallaria miaiyjalis: Wcc...01.:.......: 25e. 
Cornus Canadensis .............cc.ce0 25¢. 
Corydalis luteapee coerce 35¢. 

CAV E(O 0) NUR OIVENDI CE es a Aeon scecececossocooted 50c. 
Coronilla cappadocica ................ VAYOR 
Cotoneaster horizontalis ........ $1.00 
Cotula squaliday reece cs 25¢. 
Clintomiasbonealiisheesss- eee. 25ce. 
Coptisatrrtolialesse- eee 25c. 
Cypripedium acaulle .................... 25e. 

?  PUDOESCENIS: s.5.-cercc cst ccenee 50c. 
>" spectabiles Ni Gece 50c. 

Dahibarda YTEPeNS. .........cccccceseees0s 25. 
Daphne cCneorumM ...............cc000s. $1.59 
Diapensia lapponica ............... $1.00 
Dianthus MIN OSNTNOIS) ueccosoceccesozocscnctc 25c., 

ATENATIUS -.. chee ee ee 25¢. 
5 SAY VieINen'siS) tice ee Ze 
2? PROBALY KX: ca huscas het eee 35¢. 
?  CACSIUS” ceseteestceshcces Ghee ee 25c. 
*- eaesiug fo pl Was eee 35C. 
2 GANUUCTATUIS) 85. s ect eens eee oe 25c. 
» — déeltoidés S34. 25s 
7, SKANICICUS 9 csssscasse eee 25C. 
2) Kmiappr-2 iescreceeec eee 35¢. 
2. Meg leetuise hike kcea terre BIS 
~ mnegilectus ROystt <ccc.ccccccc-- 50c. 
7s WOLY AGUS. cecsecccccsssesteaee eee Ode 
7” PIWMATIUSs* Shee 25C. 
LF MSOC ho Iere, coseceteae seeeea es 35C 
2” (SLAWKIANUS)<.cckcesscsesreeeeees oDC. 
STELIOS ln sscsereceeecs eee 2d€. 
? (Suibaicauiliges ieee eee 50c. 
2” ‘SUNGErMAMMI <cesece-ceseesesesee 35C. 
” sylvestris frigidus ............ 25¢. 
fee BEES IO] IMIEBROL coscdoecoooonocéoacte 25¢. 
2B ristoleseuialtyaeessess ec 25e. 
7 VOUBESTE JESISTOMED REIS sccoconcooaces PANE 

Dicentray Sxanilay es.c.esseesseeeeer ee 25e. 
Dodecatheon Cusickii .............. $1.00 

4a GIGLI ols eeeee eee eee 50c. 
22S STEM A coscsSkesootee ee eee ee 25c. 
7 HOEWOLOUIIOYEWNIN, Sssceccoccoccoocossescn0 BDC. 

Dougilasia laevigata  ..............0.. 50c. 
y= amlomtaniain eee eee $1.00 

Drabacaizoidesin. ee 35c. 
2” SAYADISANIS 2 e.secossoseae ete BOG 
»- dedean a. cis. So. see BOC 
Y fladzimensSis™ cs-sccseseoereeeerees 25¢. 
7” TEPONIS@ kc. hoes 25¢ 

Edryanthus dalmaticus ............ 50c. 
EXPIPACA LEPENS .....cccccssssscssesrceee 50ce. 
Hpilobium hector .........ccc.sssccc BDC, 



ROCK GARDEN PLANTS (Continued) 

Epimedium nivium ........... Be OES 
ES UT NOMUT VEU = ce. sasessconcsocsceteeess 3dc. 

Erica (all varieties canceled) 
Empetrum nigrum ...............0008 59¢ 
Erigeron PIOMUUNCTL “Goaognedsenchdonsaceer 25e: 

OUP OSC US ress cose ccocece assess se dnc. 
Bi 1 VOTSOCIIS 5. coe evsssssecsanevatosseess 35e. 
» « ViRySSC] CBAC INNDISH eeneeernoaaeaceencter 35¢. 
EPO IINACAMIGINUS = .s-ec-02e-08cecencnoee0 Deven 
PMENOLINUTCHOMEUUIS Ueasscsesccetsccssseeee«c aoe. 
MUD POCIOSUSE ov svitecstestens Movidsieuc 25¢. 

JOEMONUIS) AS UNTOYEOTUISS Soossscoceasseecaneceeacece: 25¢. 
 MlfoIIMUIss “SNOWWIS\ Gecocsececassecoaeee PANG. 

Eriogonum ovalifolium .............. Bes 
Eriophyllum janatum ................ Zoe 
JEIROCHO RON, AVGTRNOUION, —Sscoqnoceacsossoseeee 50c. 

Perchamacdroides) S.ctssc.s60+--cc0<- 50c. 
ae COMSIGUINM cass. sctoss ss oss tceeeedee sees 5O0e. 
1) TUMEKENANCKENONDNOM GrogencoanececeoeseeDs 50c. 

Erysimum pulchellum ................ 25¢ 
ae a TOUUIGTOUNMOUMNID | Ce-eseeee.ccsessvexnecees 352. 

Euphorbia cyparissus ................ 25c. 
ARMM TINY VSITUMIGES, su: ce cesssentcecesteseee 25€. 
HY TOON CMAOITTEY, “eee eeesenceceeeee ES 35¢. 

Euonymous colorata ..............600 50e. 
ame TEAC ANTS Un cescee cseseese sosesscecokesses 50c. 
” yradicans vegetus ....... LE 50c. 

IM SSGCam OF ANCA) eecessscc-nee- cece Meee oet 2OC: 
Funkia variegata .............. ee 25¢. 
Gentiana SVCEIDUNS,  Acoccssosoonsocadcose es LOY 

DINCTBE WISIN eecesse.cee-cssssaseevess Ce 
AML CISUICHAIGAUA. fesse racoctcceseescesoscess coHDOr 
Mm ATCVAG | SA: ioche oo \ocosccusecesess $1.09 
amma SOW ililp ees eces ee acnecs cose ssazcecooss 59c. 
2) VENUNRCIOHAIIUL | pAgecee Res ieee ren. 75c. 
Me SSDLCIMITCAy \25.ssesssbsccsss soos ees 59c. 
» SIMM@OSOIIMENERY, Gaanaeaoseponn saeco one USC. 

Genistay Norrida <....:...c..00--2.+.-++- $1.00 
x 6) 0 COS eee Beteateecs 50c. 
im ONOSENAILAR seer rescee sac: pee corteree 50c. 
MAME ACTA TAR freee crstcoleceececs ..... pl .00 

Geranium OMGMESSIN cch.ssteese cous fenes 5Oc. 
DENG UNM exes oe. coseseosedeeseeeiae sce SDC: 

” lanicastriense ........... Serre 50c. 
eee CULE UIs eee oo. ose 205s.5e5s PANS. 
TON AVAOMALENONUUTO) aecesnnesceosenaooe 50c. 
ee eePROCCTISC. forte saeseetessss tees Ze 
SME SEUMNOTUET TNE ULINN | ac .08 sco assess ZC. 

GSU ORISSIases asccceesece tel. eeossceos PSC 
Meee eldrerchie ccc et eee oer 
Zemlseconard’s: varietyas..-15.-+-- BOC: 
He © 9) ES El ist eee er ee 50ec. 
”” sibericum ..... Oi ee ae 25c¢. 

Gillenta. trifoltatta, ...c.:...........000-. 35¢. 
Globularia bellidifolia ................ 35¢. 

se COLGAN eee eee eee OC: 
Goodyea repens ...... ep Aa eee 2De. 
Gormania Watsomi ...................... 35¢. 
Gypsophila cerastoides .........00... UNG. 

2 SSE) 0S so BE- 
i LEPENS: TOSCA f2l.c6.20.2.+-0- Sona 

Helianthemum croceum meeee JC: 

(Ji) ba | 

Helianthemum mutabile ............ Pe. 
eee, Pras kc. sracesesaeces Ses 
2% Yellow Beaty <cicccc.ccccscs: 25C. 

Helleborus niger .......:....00.0.000. $1.00 
Feepatica AcutlOlWay -sesessessese eee 25¢ 

ee eccutilolay rallilodessesee cee neeees 25C 
yet EEUONDAS 26. sacoetanchenee eee 25c. 

EReranmenrsicye os] al ytassses eres ne 25c. 
Heuchera brizoides ...........0ccc8 25G: 

ite SAMO UTNE) ce oeeestns ae ees aseees PANG. 
i PCOS AIN OTIC Crean tee ee une tees oes 
cul ROLES '. ssc: serene mean: 25. 
igor re lunies dee We ec eses reece. BDC. 

Hieracirum: VillOSUm) 2o.ccc.c.ccseseneee 50c. 
Hippoecropes COSMOS .............-.: 35c. 
Houstonia coerulea ..............0000. 25¢. 

ee LOMO Ad Ola Recess weseeetee meee 25¢. 
Ze mOSeTyysllnOliiare weeseseereseseseceeeeees 2G 

Eat chimsiay alpina) eesseseess-22ese-2eeeeee 35C. 
Val iqderaeWbant (COLTS. soossasscsesoccsecesocsece 35¢,. 

oe TAO LOD wa eh his ae eds eons 25¢ 
Boe, ESO UALTG A eobacehcucceua elie tect eeseeee 35¢ 

FLY POSGIS CT OC bay eee: ives vetoteeesesees 25¢. 
Enypsellay reptams: se. seesseeseesee Ode. 
Iberis SEMPervi4lrens .............ce 25¢ 

Pee UENMO TOA iss soosectecsieesclere rene 256. 
nor ae eM Siiolliagesessessceeereseeneneeteenee 25¢ 

Pe LEROY GANA, oochet ase saecsenatietbawess PSG 
TVS ATOMAPAl, crstescecccsseceseet oven ee 50c. 

2 E CRISC AC Ate co ease eee eee ZaCs 
eeCHIStabocall 0 amesecteece cee $1.00 
Ver UCMOLOINAlS..sc.0sse5-tvese cess 7d¢ 
Je OU ACTIMNO SS Meveccchtecsetececene acters 7d5e 
2 ANUSSOUMNVEMGIS | eecen cctecse nese $1.09 
>” ADU Fa dstecccee ce wedeee te seeeoneees 25c. 
HT erpnoauUle), NORE) Seossocecococosceeedeens Zee 
22 qmail: laiteals .csse<cseoeasceece=<e 25¢ 
Zee DUM aw moObe lita verses eee -eeees: 2Gs 
We MeGl Ciliaiba: eeccccsssseseeroeesotoeees: 50c. 
» setosa gaSpensis ................ 50e. 
ee VEIN Rivseeas ccccacetoteaswstes se cccctes PAIGE 

JASIONG PCTENMNAS ...........cccccerreeeeees 25e. 
Kalina lao ayesce..senseesss-2e--2e-e=- 50c. 
Icamoinum ara cula Guna -s-ceee- see esee eee 2De 
IDB NANOOUDIIE), AVSTEIS) Sononesceccosmossecssoseec 25e. 

ys Miumistead’, .i-c:--ceete-cccccen aes 25 
Ledum groenlandicum ................ 75¢ 
Leontopodium alpinum .............. Zac. 
Leucocrinium montanum ........... 2G. 
TrewilSal  ELO Well eeseeeeeeeeet ee eeenees 50c. 

I EP OGILVIE ccacci esse ee ope: 
Aas Wailer sessessssscccseseee eeeonenee 25: 
Mininartst a) rail pinay ceseaceesesesesees-sseseseses 35¢ 

22 all Cea seccve=caacesensawce<cesnreraes 25¢. 
dames alitid ey -alliog) seeewseesteessssrrenenes 2G: 

Ibruinbnan ENiyornaleWeD, epeescessgsosce decossroconce BDC 
2) SHAT DONMENISC) <22e-cscccsceas eases 50e. 
2% DEKEMMIES ..o:c. oncustesssnentasencncees 25¢. 
25 GENMUMUEO LINN eee sseeseeetescesenes 59e. 

Loiseleuria procumbens ........... $1.00 
Totus Cormmiculatuis f:-cce.cs.-s-sseseoe- 25c. 

Jee cornicullatulsy flee ple: ooc. 



ROCK GARDEN PLANTS (Continued) 

Lupinus cConfertus ..........cccereees 75¢. 
Ibychnis Alpina ............cccccccessseooe= 25€. 

YT WV AAS CAMA a eeessestaeesecteneore sees PARES 
2? (IOS DOVES eescccscc ce ceecescecees 25c. 
2 Klos-Jovis) alpina .---c-..--cs- 35¢c. 
1. SVS CATIA oc rn eateaee aon eennreees 25¢. 
2? WASC AT ay en le eceecererenose sees 35¢c. 

Lysimachia nummularia ............ PATO. 
Wa ZuS SNSPCNS ticcc-c-<-scoeescccnessenarane 25¢. 
Mentha requieni ...............-e 2S. 
Mertensia pubescens ..............000 50c. 

27> SCCVOSA:| Eostosacese so eeseesonwseseee? 50c. 
NEU OTN CAN, ievesthecenses Seseeos recto: 25c. 

Mitchella repens ..............scsererees 25c. 
Mysotis alpestris ...........t::....--. 25c. 

17) PAUSES) we stees-cee-e-cecceseeeseree es 25¢. 
Nepeta hederacea ..............sce0. 25C: 

23° FVII S SIMMS 7. sageos see ctocscceteweeceaeet es 25¢e. 
” Souv. Andre Chaudron ....35c. 

Nierembergia rivularis .............. 35¢. 
Oenothera missouriensis ............ 25. 

1y  ASPCCIOSAN “creer ease cecesecectceeseas 25¢. 
Omphalodes cappadociea ............ 50c. 

22S SWIGIMTAS cee scertces sco ee eectareccatoneees 35¢. 
Ononils) Lot ume ay eeseseeceeceeeee: 50c. 
Onosma “taunicum) 2.20. eeeeeeee ee $1.00 
Orchis spectiabilis  ......-:.ccssessese+ss 5Oc. 
Ornithogalum umbellatum ........ 25¢. 
Orobus) Wermagyecc.ccec- eee 35C. 
Pachistinia cam yileeenceeeeecsece ss 50c. 
Pa paviebuall pinaeescceeecceescnecees- 25¢. 

VME TMUCICA Uli) ecccosese: eeete. eesetosnse 256. 
Parnassia caroliniana montana 25c. 
Paronychia argyrocoma .......... $1.00 
Pentstemon ALDIGU SE eee 25c. 

Cardwell egecersccevettescesss 50c. 
Pee Crandalliiign wee ssesceresenct oe: 50c. 
Via uimiliisaeectees see tess eaxcess 25¢. 
ee AAMC ZCZI, = cactesaceesccuccssesweeksceous 50c. 
ep a PV OCOVUS mtstcce: ceseeas sic lsesccowserees 25e. 
O75) PUIDESCIOMS: ves eeccueiecceeteereetses 25¢. 
2 RVODICOLan  Revetssessesteerseoncrcceeees 75¢. 
2 ON OOTZ eae nese. seer e acts eee: 25c. 
2” ASCOUMDETT 2a eeerreis. conse oncdesstoseos 35c. 
ae WATS OM Serre te ecssaseeees choserncteee: 50c. 

Phloxe@amioencapecsss coe eee 25¢. 
an DU Aker ccs. Se eo seis cee: Zac. 
UP Giver iCatags cmc ce ceeece 25c¢. 
~ divaricata laphami .......:.. 25c. 
22 DOuUmlaSiy ett eee 35¢. 
22 AMMISCOMGES) 2222s esercsetee eetsycaces 50c. 
22 SON IAIC Dame es cstee eee note net ee ae ee 25¢; 
20 POT VOSA caves sweeter nce ccecuce 25c. 
Y “SCONOMPORA, “cessetancsvececvesescesses 25e. 
” subulata alba ..............0c008 25c. 
” subulata atropurpurea ....25c. 
” subulata Brittoni .............. Be. 
” subulata Blue Hill ............ 25¢. 
” subulata G. F. Wilson ....25c. 
”? subulata The Bride .......... 25c. 
Co Selo Wagiaiol ccecercooncene 25c. 

Phyllodoce coerulea oo... $1.00 
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Pityteunia: al SM ees ese eee 35¢c. 
7 MS CHEULZETL. erepectee nena 35c, 

Pinewiculas viuleaiwnisy esse 35c. 
Platycodon mariesii ...............000. 25C. 
Polemonium humile .................... 25c. 

> melitums ccc eee $1.00 
79 PONVENIG. cca a Soe eee ee LES. 

Polygala Dawci holla esse ee 
Polys-omuinerathinigusseece esses eee 35C. 

FN AVACMNVIRONHDNON — seeoncccenacccascces 50c. 
Pee malahiah oe vad Ni ny ledececescerceaceccoccsoosoce 25¢. 

Potentitlayanseninaaresc sss 25C 
” fruticosa montana ............ (ie 
21 Sa GAs ois cosccveseee es eee (5G. 
2" PY TOMAI CA aise ee eee eee 25¢. 
” — LONP UCI \eels cscs corse eee 75e. 
2 tridentata; tenes ee 25C. 
>? = VieIMA: ‘AUTEA, t.cccdeeeee ee Zoe 

Prmulaacaulliisw eee VASO 
> lilaciana fle ple 75c. 
7 AUrICUla api ase 50c. 
2 POCCSTAN A | Been ee saocccan AIG, 
2 cashmerianan ee VAS OR 
22 ChUSTAM At oss-cs ees eee ieee UGS 
2” COMMISOIM ES) Biker BSC. 
2 denticulata alba. 50c. 
? “Hosesin-Nose) cist ZB Ie 
» farinosa gaspensis ............ 50c. 
?* €VONCOSAs... sce 35C 
}) i ADONICA. oi cine eee 35C. 
” Julie H. Purpurkissen ....50c. 
2] SMAISCASSIMICAs meee seen eee 75c. 
” mistassinica alba ............ $1.00 
2” AMNAVANIS (eos Bes ee eee 50c. 
* » polyantha, .cc.c. ccc 25c. 
2 pulverulentar chee. 50c. 
2) NOBUS. Sede eives eee oe 25C. 

Pulmonaria saccharata ..........008 35¢. 
Ramondia pyrenaica ...........c0 $1.00 
Ranunculus repens. ..............ses00 Zoe 

¥\snepens fh; splevcr tees eee 25c. 
Rosa roulettl 2) ee 50c. 
Ruta: patavinia; cnscctssconereeeee nee 25c. 
Rydbergia grandiflora ............05 35Cc. 
Sanguinaria canadensis ............ PADS) 
Saponaria CACSPItOSA ........ccccceeee 50c. 

2” OCYMOIGES, 222, ee 25¢. 
Salix. Uiva-Uircii. ce ee eee Tie. 
Salvia Patens ...5....cesacccsesondeseseeees 250. 
Sanitolinar iCanay eoseee- eee 25c. 
Satureya Montana oe SDC. 
Saxifraga AIZOOMN: p.ceccketee eee 25¢. 

aizoon balkana .......see 25es 
? alZOOnN) GENSai eee ODE. 
” aizoon “Gaspe Gold” ....$1.00 
* aizoon hainoldii 2 20e. 
* aizoon lutea ..c:80o ee 50e. 
" BIZOON: TOSCA, sake 25¢. 
» baldensiss 3:3. 23 75c. 
” « NOStIL) act. sberatecenetn ee eee 25c. 
” Toelandica cscs eee 75c. 
? -COChI Cars, sccccscsco eee Oe 
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Saxifraga lingulata bellardi ....35e. 
NEEOSCaMcly eet catoessccsceteccacetcs 50c. 

> longifolia, hybrid -............. (DS 
VAMTINACINAT ANS .sc-ccc-cone-ssesssess ASC. 
PMOCCUUMA LAI ics ccessessonnsccecoceus'eses d0¢. 
ea MAPV MATING EMMIS” <cccess-cos-<.-+ecace es 352. 
BM DALMOMUCNISIG! .cccsc.sessscesseseeeses ROS, 
A CACO ceisctiscesceoseonesessses 50e. 
PE decipiens. alia) 4...:-02---<.-.-+-« 25¢ 
??  deciplenS TOSCA .........ccccceeee SDE 
RMU OULES) Ccceccerecesccesesseeseesu: 25c. 
” hupnoides Kingii .............. 50c. 
” sanguinea superba ............ 352. 
MMV AMUN GAUL coysteacecseecsetetzctet.cve 25e. 
eA Sep tOKCScce.secsecedaceteussers SOC 
eA CU AG en cartcccotesasaesegsscaceoess 50e. 
ame MUTE SETSUCAM clint wesceesseseseeenes esses: $1.09 
” \burseriana sulphurea ...... 5c. 
em VUZE EME leeccccssssveseeeassaccsceee SNE. 
ammenteeAC OTA SIGUE eh s.coescccotasescescesess $1.09 
> Ferdinand Coburgi .......... Oe: 
7.) TAD OCERT De cae ee neEe 125 
Be MUULUPE OMAN oesesetsescseecsse<tes HOC: 
ReMmETNCUISONIVA UA wea sesecceseesece sss eneeses 50e. 
Same PUTING eteae. ees ch coc ease assncsecescee 75¢. 
eM CETL SCM Na secvseersccescscessersess U5e. 
PAINT OSE AGO os .tccees.c0-3<0-8-: Woe 
a OCMPOLEU CAN. sreccacc canes -aveeeseees: 50c. 
Ie BTS OUSUCM ta ccssrscessscssecsceoesss $1.00 
»” Marie Therese ............. $1.00 
PeMMINOIMECTEO IMA’ s.csssseeeccos ess $1.00 
7 ENT UH ONIG (SSS PRC SCRE PERT CET Per TSC 
Be PACING WISI: covecosteseosseevesesseeaoss 50ec. 
me OMATNU AGG oc accecrcessseetties ccceess SKE 
PMR TINA ASC Eo stec ccs coweatecececates 30c. 
LAO V DOSE OUT vs css crccecse e's: $1.00 
EVP OMIMNGTISIS:—_ jecccacccecastsseseenes DOG: 

Scutelllaria alpina .................c0.0 apc. 
wm CINGHS.. 2-0-.5sscsshescseceee 8 SDL. 
PeeinGica=japomilGay c.seessscscese--= 35C. 

Sedum VOY ES asco eeonee ODOM ECR EE 2D Cs 
ACT EMAMIMUS:, <. 25s .cecccecssescowaree 25c. 

Pam DOGOSCUING dastssces-csesccssens 35¢. 
eames OUTTA eee cen Se eas ueos Doe 
eSOTGISSIIMUNNN 4 .cccncs--vsoesscceeeceees 25e. 
2 aneilicum minus) <............... 25C. 
eee ATNO HOUT «csssscecseceeacessccceee ASD. 
ae A OTIDONGUTING oa scaseece csc bosees deca? PASOR 
Pa ALIGN UNYT pee lekeec ss os Secwowtanss 30C. 
OMEN HOMIE Gcsees-.050ee0e504-00%08 20e: 
(¢ OIRMST CON URW S00) Goeoaansnnaeeepeaoneee 25c. 
me MACIVIETOETISH) ces cetn sets ss ccccusens 25c. 
PMCOULOTASIIG Hite ore, 0s ossureeeeseas 35¢. 
” Ellacombianum. _................ 25¢. 
Oo UGRIREVESTI Sree ech eran ea oe 25¢. 
27" VENICE N BIG sooo cee oes 
” Forsterianum (rupestre) 25c. 
Bt SEVPSOCOlON auacssccterss cosewoiesess T5e: 
PeeesIMUS TOUT CUI ess eoeee eae es ceeee 25e. 

seme YD TUCUULTIN sae. oe ee weatesodeesoeces abc. 
seme TULONTIVECHIUIITIN cose. ccccosecssecee 35C. 
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Sedum Kamschaticum .........00.0s- 25¢. 
oe VaTic@atuim) \cee. Hy BKO- 

pe seliy Gliiiinge aece.ee 28 ee eee 25¢. 
emaceliionse: 6s akc te oe ape: 
” middendorfianum .............. 25: 
” monregalense — .z...........0cce 75c. 
Seder Pe TL CNVALI a: ak ces Aenea een Oe. AR Ne Ea ZG. 
ye (OVER AM UMM eae Ae eee 352. 
Ponpulchellumesss 2 eee 502. 
Pe PACTAGINA Piece ee ee PAE 
Be rene RUM see aw eee 25: 
Me TOANCHSC eine e ree 50c. 
Meg SEOSOUNM Uke SO ee ean 50e. 
J) - SENSOSIETTUTOTS LUO Rytosnctieosernssne 25c. 
Je SpPectalihe sce eck en eeesks 25¢c, 
72 ero rillvanitaees. eee 25€. 
eeS <a olGiisc cist eee teen eee 25c. 
wae St OVOMMEG as see tce eee ee ee ae PASH 
” spurium coccineum .......... 25e. 
2) sstenopetalunmyl <e.c-20-ceeesceeee 35c. 
pe Mab ONIN a ERD bececcuec oe cecen dene aaa 25c. 

Sempervivum admontensis ...... PASO 
ee A CUMTINALL UI eee eee ee 25¢. 
ertatLoviolaceunny see 50c. 
Zaearacimoldeurni see PARC. 
Pa BVO TAMU, oc tects nc seen eee DG: 
ee oas) OU GEND H 6 DU lay eRe RRC iy Phas PAYS 
“wecl leh ahenb ues Qye emer eel ee Meee Lake 25C: 
CAL CAT Carin: 0 en eee eee Zac 
22 TCORMUCIUINN ee eee ee TSO. 
Pe SAN COMELE scorn ces 25c. 
1 ONTO MEREDBOM — Cees ecaaccacceeeerece 25. 
Pom ETANAINIAN “Sets Ya\ue een ree VAT(O- 
Geb Tran dbl eee 25c¢. 
egies c GUS eo ate caren Ree AEA Lon 50c. 
a COE RUGET kas eect cctee: ose eae ees Se. 
fees SOC lalla sce cone a eee BDC. 
ee lonpatoliam secu cece ete BEC: 
eee IMMOMILAM A cos ace ns eee ees De 
Saeass oS GND hoa ae eaenceearer arenes: 2OCs 
HO NEUHEONIAS, COSA pedgasccsosocccencto 25e. 
2 29 SS (VEG Cee siren saccae reas Dees 
” rubicundum hybrid .......:.. 50c. 
2 SOOO IESAOTN  secescoascccsedoeenntos 25¢. 
vee Stansieldie \: Moco eer 7de. 
MS a EVAS UO, ac cttveosraccnoneceeteer ene 50c. 
2 tECtOTUIMS “rae eee eee 25¢. 

Sulemewacaiulicueeseeeeeneceeneeee eee PAYG: 
os | al WES UIAS wissssosss cesses eeee ots sccemnees 25. 
We INVA CIINAY sacccssoteeeacerr eee ase 25¢ 
” pennsylvanica .............00....50C. 
2 SC NEAT DELL eee eee cence eee 25c. 
A WUT YTSVA® ec cseiecceseeceeceet eetess $1.00 
Mee VA OINIICA) ~ Axleatasaiers see cence mes 25¢. 

Smilacina stellata: ..<i..2.....scce.csseee- 25e. 
2 SET ACECIMOSA cee etecser oe eereme orcas 252. 

Solidamomcutlieniieeecs cesar BDe 
Spirea decumbens... sees 50c. 
SEachiy.s tallipi tale eeeene cee eneenee tees 25¢ 

2 CONSICAD weseeeece ee Oe 
Statice auriculaefolia. ................ 5Gc. 

gC LEAETE OLA. - ceatss cee taeseaeeeneeeeee eee 25c, 
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Syren emo nee nike: JACUNE caasterecsuassecee: 25e. Veronica ALMENIA = cece ee 50c. 
“£72 ea Gali a pee eee ecto aan PTX ChamMaedisy.S. cece. eee 25¢. 
Stokesia CYANea ....-...----eececeeee00e DOC. 2 SCOrymbosa. <is22.- ee 25¢. 
Stellariak oramineanccscsssssceesese-se se 25€. 2 STLPONIMMIS: csstcsecotecc cee eee PARIS. 
Synthyris rotundifolia .............. 352 aya EYUIbLCULOSay Gi: cee eee 25¢. 
Talinum calycinum oo... 25c. ve -gentianoldes. A. 25¢. 
Teucrium chamaedrys .............. 25c. 2” SACOM, Ye 55 detees ce Satee tees ee eee ee 25c. 
Thy THUS wAZOVACUG) eee eeco tees. sense se 25€. 22" da, eck ee ee 25c. 

paltieuinis 45sec ee BDC. 2 SOFECMIGEA, cacti nee ee 35¢, 
» citriodorus aureus ............ 25¢ 2? * orientalis’ 32.32... Zoe: 
P.M EVECACTOM Aig: xtecce cones seecee se eee ee 50c. 2 pectinabawOSCar cents 25e: 
»  sherbasDaronNne <sc.cc...ce0.es.ceee 35C. 2 SPEWOMS: <5.ccceséscceescs oe meee 25¢. 
7? SAMUS INOS Ae s2eec<stseescctaccacesees 25c. 212 SEAEPOSPEIS «scat tesenceresseeereeeeeee 25c¢. 
72 SYIMIC ANUS Lo sec casexececeenaseccccesnenis 35¢ te 72° TNNAMA” a. .cecsccececnete eee 25c,. 
? Se rpydlumas .c5i5eiee. sec ceesessoes 25¢. 2? SAtUrejOldes- cic.c= ceeceecteees 25c. 

22) VAM SETA) eos e-cec-.oe- 50c. ?- FOUCPIUM | cceccestersuostees ee 25c. 
2 a2 UNDULINS  Reesvecce seoeeseees oa: 25c WinCax INO crsstcecs eee Oe 
2 2 COCCIMEUING Ue eceeteese cee Z Oc i 2” SAUTER) ck. eee 25¢. 

Tradescantia brevicaulis ............ 25c Viola CANAGENSIS ecsssvece cent Zoe. 
Trilinwim: enmecbuInee..-ec-cesseece se 25¢. CONSPCISA .ssccdectnaleceseceeeeseeees 25¢ 

aes Oe TeeLaa Chih OPULUNY gee cece eeeeescrest = 25¢e. re CUCU DA” rece cceaeseeeee eee 25e. 
221 HUEGOURIN aetee sets ete Souk, eweess coe 50c. Me ErSey \GOM:. cusses cee 25C. 
7 NIMUV EOS eee erecta vcten deeecesnct acess 35¢ PST CVG Ca ois, fe ccsstoctvackeen eee 25c. 
22 7- ON EL GUT Gare sete eee eae se eee eee 50<. eS Ped ata se eee ee 25¢. 
arpa tye ate cece cake cose 25¢c. i 2" DICOLOT iia ancc eee 35c. 

SD MICA i SapxeiealOrclpeseneeeeeee ne ace vanes 25¢ 2?“ DUDESCENIS< s05-e eee 25s 
es 27> ghd caN[OM sg seer aeeeceecacectes: tease 35¢. 2, OCU liege eesceee ees eee 25¢ 

Tiarella cordifolia .............00000se. 25¢ Violet, Confederate ..............0006+ 25e. 
Vaccinium Vitis-idaea-minus ....75c. 2a IGP RE WHITE: «455. seer ZASC- 
Veronica amethystina ................ 25¢c. 

ROCK GARDEN FERNS 

Matideninate Wenn s2.csec-c2e cs. ss ccoceans PASC Purple -Cliit Brake. 35¢. 
Ebony Spleenwort ..................00-- 25¢. Rock Poly pody, Ker! 22+ 25e¢. 
Maidenhair Spleenwort ............ 3D¢. Christmas eMern ys eee 25. 
Green Spleen wort ............ccccceeseees 75¢ Braun:s: Holly: Wenn) 2s. 50c. 
Chielanthes lanoSa ...........0...c0000s-20C. Rusty Woodsia Fern ................. 25C- 
Bulbet bladder Fern ..................2D€. Oregon Woodsia Fern ................ (De: 
Hracilemiterin seeetsscccsscceccete: ZC. Larger Ferns, page 31. 

ROCK GARDEN BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING 

doz doz 
Bulbocodium conspicuous ........ $2.50 Frittillana ‘pudicea ................ $2.5 
Chionodoxay Enicilae: fscecccse<ees--:s- A0c. Galanthus eC]1WES1 ..........ccccccscsseees 50c. 

7F  ASELY CTU SYS aatees oh i eaasoeueceessesees A0c. Muscari, Heavenly blue ............ 50c. 
CO. CUS ge AID NOM yea coeene eee oa ae oo ne AOe. » “botryoides, 2252s 50e. 

rp ANAS a eetectee.- scarescaiecs-cesssee A0c. Scilla excelSior sccc-s1- eee A0c. 
Sara (Ce. 8 Baar yeep er et ace ge AQe. 2 ROSCA, oe, este 40c. 

Eiranthus ihyemalis 2.2.2-.c<.25----22-- 40c. y - SSIDETIGA: = Aiea eee A0e. 
Erythronium albidum ........:..... $1.00 Tulipa CTUISIATIA Wretceseteseeceoteeeeee 60¢. 

7) calikorniewmy gee $1.60 Wichleri cc. eee 75e. 
GS CHUNG fe eoescececece constr see $1.60 4) Karehmaniiianete eens $1.60 
2) OF Anehl ON eee $1.00 i Marjolettly sssccs eee (S6- 
7d ER CNCCES OM Mem pesseesteees cence $1.09 2”. Prestans: 2205. fee $1.25 

Frittillaria meleagris .............. 50c. 2 SSYIVEStTIS 3.5 eee 75¢. 

LILIES FOR THE ROCK GARDEN 

each each 
L. elegans, “Orange? 2irs..5.008005-. BDC. LivCanadensis ici sce eee 25¢. 
L. elegans alutacium ................ 35C. ee tenuitoliuii eee eee 35¢. 
132 Sul biG ree ee eter a seeteeere ee We: 



Landscape Department 

We are in a position to do all kinds of landscape work for 

our patrons and will, upon request, consult with you, develop un 

paper your own ideas or suggest a plan to you for any type of 

planting you may have in mind. This applies to a simple plant- 

ing along the border, or house foundation, rock gardens, the land- 

caping of a large estate or the grounds about a public building. 

We will give yeu estimates of labor costs, plants and other ma- 

terial necessary to carry out these plans. 

For smal] drawings no charge will be made if we do the 

planting; for larger and more elaborate drawings a charge of 

from $5.00 to $50.00 is made for the drawing. 

Where we do the work, a charge of $10.00 per day, plus 

traveling costs, is charged for the services of Mr. J. E. Mitchell, 

and a charge of $5.00 per day for other workmen from the Nurs- 

ery, all time to count from the time workman leaves the nursery 

to the time he gets back again. Where the job is a smal] one, a 

competent workman will be sent, and as our work is guaranteed, 

and our men will set 3 plants while the ordinary laborer is set- 

ting one, it will ke found to be trve economy to have us do your 

planting. We do not guarantee our plants to live when planted 

by any but our own workmen. 

In the past, many plans for gardens and grounds in this sec- 

tion, made by landscape architects living south of us, have in- 

cluded plant material quite unsuited to this cold climate. WE 
KNOW the plants and trees for the “Cold Country,” and no 

plants or shrubs are indicated on our landscape plans, that are 

not suited to the climate where the planting is to be made. We 

are sure we can please you in this department, and the small cost 

of landscaping your home will surprise you; and in this day of 

beautiful homes, it seems quite appropriate to say, “It is never 

a home until it is planted.” 

We go all over New England in this Landscape work. No 

job is too large or too small, and our prices are reasonable. The 

many Rock Gardens constructed by us throughout New England 

are among the best in the East. 



A view in the Rock Garden at the Mitchell Nurseries 

How to get to 

Mitebell Nurseries 

Arriving in Barre City, inquire for either Merchant Street 

or Maple Avenue. Take either one, as they come together just 

outside the City, and go straight one mile until you come to 

where the road forks, with a schoolhouse in the fork, take the 

right hand road, go straight one mile from the schoolhouse, and 

you will see the Nursery on the hill to the left, go straight ahead 

and take the first left hand turn and you are at New England’s 

Coldest Nursery. 

We are always glad to welcome visitors at our Nursery, 

which is situated 3 miles from Barre, Vermont, near the Barre 

Country Club. 

You can here select your plants and take them home with 

you or have them sent by express or mail. 

We have many varieties, in small quantities, not listed in this 

catalogue, we have nearly as many varieties of Rock Plants, not 

listed, as we have in our catalogue list. 

A large Rock Garden with proper background of evergreens, 

shrubs and tall perennials is one of the interesting features of 
the Nursery. 


